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Glengarry Casualties Curlers, Friends 
Honor R. A. Adie 

Provincial Constable Here 
Three Years Has 
Resigned His Post 

The Alexandria Curling Club was 
the setting for an enjoyable evening, 
Wednesday, when fellow curlers and 

"WO N. D H. MacDonald Killed in received last week by his wife, who re- 
’ Iceland sities at 35 Lauber avenue> Cornwall. 

The home of Mr and Mrs John Bray was first reported to have 
Angus MlacDonald, 3931 St. Catherine keen seriously wounded on December 
St. E. Montreal was shrouded in sorrow W during action in Italy. Informa- 
on Christmas eve, when a message tion at that time sta,ted that lle had 

from R.C.A.F headquarters In Ottawa suffered multiple bullet wounds In 
informed them of the death on ac- the left thigh, a fractured femur and 
toe service in Iceland of their young- wounds to the abdomen and left hand, o,her friends gathered to honor Robert 
est son WO 2 Nell Douglas ffsig Pte Bray was bom at St. Isidore, De-[A. Adie, Provincial Constable at Alex- 

Douglas as he was familiarly called «mber 1, 1923, the son of Mr. and andria for the past three and a half 
-was a member of the Black Watch Mrs. Peter Bray. He was educated at years. Mr. Adie recently resigned from 
when war was declared, and decided Public schools at Rose Comers and his post with the Provincial police and 
to join the Air Force in order the M°ose Creek. Prior to enlistment he he leaves this week end with Mrs. 
sooner t o be of service to his country, worked on his father’s faim. Pie en- Adie for Toronto. 

WO MacDonald descended from a listed in February, 1944 and trained His successor here, Provincial Con- 

M.C. Winner Now 
Promoted Colonel 

Col. Donald F. MadRae 
A Native of Williamstown 
Won M. C. At Dieppe 
Winner of the Military Cross at 

Dieppe in 1942, Lt.-Col. Donad F. Mac- 
Rae, M.C. now in London, has been 
promoted to the rank Of colonel, ac. 
cording to word received by his wife 
who resides in Cornwall. Col. Mac- 
Rae is a son of Mr and Mrs Donald A 
MacRae of Williamstown. 

Church Plans To |Col. Cameron 
Encourage Farming WinsBarToD.S.O. 

Pastoral Letter Read 
Sunday In All 
Parishes Of Province 

Lochiel Man Again 
Honored For Gallantry 
In Action In Italy 

In St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here, as Lieut.Colonel Donald C. Cameron, 
In most parish churches throughout E. D„ D.S.O., Officer Commlanding 
Ontario, a portion of a pastoral let- the Hastings & Prince Edward Regi- 
ter on rural living was read at the ment in Italy, has been awarded a 
Masses last Sunday. har to his Distinguished Service Or- 

The letter points out that one third der, according to an announcement by 
of Canada’s population Uves on the Defence headquarters, Ottawa, of 

| land but “they do not receive their 74 new awards for gallantry in action 
Col. MacRae was attached to the ' proportionate share of the national to members of the Canadian Army 

Essex Scottish Regiment at the time ^ income.” It announced plans by serving in the Italian theatre. Lieu.- 
of the raid on Dieppe where he suf- the church to encourage those engag- Coh Cameron had previously received 

lcng”une"o7 Hghting^Macs his 'father at Newmarket, Kingston antf Camp stable Joseph MleBainof Ottawa, ax-|fered shrapnel wounds to the hip. He ed in farming to interest young peo- the D.S.O. in September 1944. 
being a veteran of the South Afriran Bordeen, going overseas early in Hw5d this week to take over his new'is, however, a member of the First p!e in agriculture as a career, parti- Born at Lophiei, April 5th, 1910, a 
War- his uncle Major Neil MacDon- September. He went to Italy a short pities, and Mrs. MoBain and baby : Battalion, SX». & G. Highlanders: ; cularly returned servicemen, and to son of the late R. w. Camer0I1 and 
aid fought in the First World War, time afterwards and went right into will follow shortly. | He was with the S.D. and G. High- lend the full support of the church Mrs Cameron, now of Cornwall, Lieut- 
his grandfather Archibald and great action with his unit. , I Friends from Cornwall and Lanças- landers Non-Permanent Active Militia in Ontario to improving the temporal, Col.; Cameron was an 0{ficer ln the 
grandfather, Capt. Neil Ban were vet- He Is survived by his wife, the for- ter were among the many who gath. unit prior to the war. He enlisted for cultural and spiritual lot of the far- ll)Cal umt {or many years prlor 

erans of 1812 and 1837 conflicts. mer Miss Aurore Trudel, of Moose ered at the rink to bid farewell to Mr. active service in 1939 and in November mer. j.^ g0jng actiye on the outbreak of 
WO 2 MacDonald was born in Creek; a small son, Giles; his par- Adie Wednesday evening. Friendly of that year was transferred to the The message was signed by the war. He went overseas in June 1940 

Montreal and educated at St. Aloysius ents; two brothers, Peter and Emile matches were played for some hours, Ottawa area command.'He went over- Archbishops of Kingston and Toronto with No. 1 Holding Unit. 
-and D’Arcy McGee High 'school, later Bray, three sisters, Madeleine, Lillian followed by a sing-song and brief ad- seas in July, 1940, the Fourth by the Bishops of London, Sault Ste. His wife Mrs Cameron and 
being employed with the National Re- and Alice Bray, all of whom are at dresses in which, Constable Adie’s at- Brigade. A year later be returned to Marie. Hamilton, Alexandria and their infant son reside at 108 Hallam 
venue Dept at Montreal. He received home. ^ a»d I**1™ Canada to take a junior officers’ staff peterbor0ugh. | street l^ndon Snd 
fcis air training at Victoriaville, Val-   throughout the district were extolled, course at Royal Military College, King- ai.e 270>167 persons u years ’ ’ 8 ' 
cartier and Mont Joli, obtaining his Apple Hill Airman Reported Missing The appended adddress was read ston. On completion of bis course he 
Observer Wings at Rivers, Manitoba. Flight-Lieutenant Hugh W. Camp- by Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., and returned to England. t 
At the time of his death he was ser- hell of the R.C.A.F. has been officially Michael Boudreau presented a sub- | — o -— 

-Vlng with the Eastern Air Command, reported missing after air operations stantial purse j>n behalf of Bob’s Qra^UateS GllMier 

Oscar Beckstead 
Elected Warden 

Reeve McPherson Of 
Alexandria Is Chairman 
Finance Committee 

Oscar Beckstead, reeve of Williams- 
burg township and a member of 
council for 12 years, was unanimously 
selected as Warden of the United 
Counties at the opening meeting of 
the January session of Counties Coun- 
cil in Cornwall Monday. 

Mr. Beckstead’s name was placed 
before council by Mahlon Zeron reeve 
Matilda Township and James McAr- 
thur, reeve of Lancaster Village. No 
additional names were forthcoming 
and nominations were closed. 

The warden-elect was escorted to 
the dais by his sponsors and Dr. J. 
H. Munro, -reeve of Maxville village 
and a former warden, conducted the 
installation ceremony. 

The significance of the chain of of- 
fice was outlined by Dr. Munro who 
stressed the duties and responsibili- 
ties, attendant upon the office of 
warden. 

When invested with the chain of 
office the new warden was escorted to 
the chair by his sponsors. 

In brief remarks, Warden Beckstead 
thanked his sponsors and the mem- 

from 1 welcome to new members of council. He 
Mrs I stat€d ’■bat in his opinion, never be- j fore had so many members of Coun- 

(Contlnued on page 4) 

Home From Overseas, 

of age and over working 179,188 farms I i T1 III* ' 
throughout this province, the pastoral V-Ompl€ieS 1 OUI' WlDS 
letter said. Promotion To F0 

Ms” remains were interred in Revk overseas, according to word received many friends. In his reply Mr. Adie ' However> 
the bishops deplored the   f . 

J.« «, Sunday. ^ ^ moUwr. Mrs Odin Campbell o£ spoke o( bis enjoyment of Sis period JQ R.C.A.F. ^ Ï 
Dec 24th. Apple Hill, last week. Overseas since of service here and expressed his re-.    disadvantages oi rural me witn tne R.C.AF. overseas, has completed bis tc, p ^ 

To know him was to love him and February 1942, Flt.-Lt. Campbell was gret in leaving so many warm friends.; Sergt-Air Gunner' John O Morris ,tour of operations and has won pro-j The warden welcomed councillors to 
the hearts of those Who loved him cn his second tour of operations. THE ADDRESS | of the R.C.AH son of jfrn and Jte. cJ motion to the rank of Flying Officer, ac ' the session and extended a “ul^ 
.join the aching, sorrowing throng of Bom in the ninth Concession of To our good friend Bob Adie. L . ’ y ’ ** 'cording to messages received *—'   -’ - - — 
hearts, which this terrible war has Cbarottenburgh, the young airman re- During your term of office in the is home on 28-day leave after gradual- able of providing a far better living, in “rdm^ messages received 
touched. - ceived his education at S.S. No 21/and Alexandria district we have learned to bag as an air gunner at Mount Flea- the full sense of the word, than that him, this week by his mother, 

A Memorial Service was held in St Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational appreciate you not only as an officer sant, PH.I., Thursday, January ,11th. enjoyed by the average wage-earner R. M. McLeod, Bishop street north, 
Aloysius Church on Saturday Dec 30th School. He Was employed in the la- but as a citizen of our Town. You Sergt. Morris joined the R-C.A.F. in in the city,” the letter continued. Alexandria. 
A large number of Mass cards and let boratory at Howard Smith Paper Mills bave always endeavoured to do your April 1944 and had received his train. The letter gave unqualified support 
ters M sympathy were received by his Cornwall, prior to his enlistment in duty fairly and impartia’ly and aUingat Toronto and Mount Pleasant, 1 D IT r n“7. 
family from Ottawa, Glengarry and the R.CA.F. in October 1940. Gradual races and creeds were assured of the P.E.I. j. tvL în thL c.onnTr^fn the bilh^L'P-U-C. To Draft 
Montreal testifying to the esteem in big as a Sergeant-Observer he went same treatment and the same courtesy;     Wried thftohLnf1 PU« 
which he was held. overseas in February 1942 and was and consideration. Wîn« ^,al1 ™r Wftter ÔUpply 

He leaves to mourn his loss a sorrow- Eighty wounded during Ml operational As a citizen you have always taken lid WlkCoDUl JT ff 1IIR pe ms AH.   
Jng wife, formerly Rita Bemier His fhght over enemy territory, Aug. 20th a prominent part in our activities and ; | I *| fl 
parents, one sister, Mrs J. Robertson, 1942- He had received steady promo- by your unfailing courtesy towards JUDIlCC ilODOrS medium holdings in agriculutre, in the 
three toothers, C£1 Finlay MacDonald tion tqi his present rank which he at- those who visited our Town either for-  arts trades, in commerce and in. 
/overseas; F.O. Jack MacDonald In tained in August 1944, at which time business or pleasure, you have-helped | Dr. H. H. Kirby's Hawkesbury rink dustry, should be guaranteed and pro- 
Saskatchewan; and Lieut. Archibald he was serving as bombing leader of to make Alexandria a more pleasant won centre honors in the Jubilee Tro- moted. 
MacDonald, Montreal. his squardon. place to visit and to maintain the phy games at Hawkesbury Tuesday “Co-operative unions should ensure 

The deepest sympathy, is extended Friends trust better news will fol- most cordial relations between those evening, when A. Capella’s Seigniory f0r them the advantage of big busi- 
the-bereaved. l0w. from the rural districts and ourselves. Club foursome was defeated 14-12 in ness. where big business even today 

  ; . —! You have played a great part also the district finals. Dr. Kirby’s rink snows itself more productive, there 
Pte. Louis Lascelle Killed in Action Lieut. Mur oçj| ? asua y ^ tjje organization of our Curling proceeds to Montreal this week end to should be given the possibility of tem- 

A native of Alexandria, Pte. Louis List 
Lascel’e is officially reported kUled Lieut Nathaniel Murdoch Leitch of 

;ner H. J. Kennedy 
' Canadian 

Looking well and in good spirit» 
despite the loss of his right leg, Gun- 

of the Royal 

"For the same purpose, small and J. A. Laurin was chosen Chairman , Arti.leiy, arrived home 
, last Thursday • from Italy where 

of the Public Uilities Commission at he was wounded in a,ctlon ^ eth> 

the first meeting of the 1945 Com-.1944. A son of Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
mission held in the Clerk’s Office on Laggan West, he is receiving a warm 
Monday evening. He succeeds Louis ja e,00me • 

Shepherd who held the post last year.1 Another recent arrival home from 
^ , ... .... overseas in Pt. Lawrence McDon- During the course of the meeting Mr ,, . „ „ . 

aid of Cornwall, formerly of Glen Ro- 
Laurin announced that the Commis-'certson. Pte. McDon.aId suffered se- 

in action overseas according to word Williamstown, a member of an East- 

Club, obtaining many new members continue play for single rink honors pering the labor contract with a con- ^ ki co-operation with Town Coun- j tere phosphorus burns to hands and 
to swell our ranks and joining in in the Canadian Branch. tract of co-ownership.” ;cil, would draft a plan for increas- ’;tCe wdde ’n ac’,’on France last 

, .. . h H games with the same enthusiasm The Alexandria representatives in The letter deplored “the failure to ing both the quantity and the quality 
received last week by his wife, Mrs. ern Ontario unit, has been slightly whlch marked work on the Jubilee piay were eliminated by Vank- f j ,. S , , , , 
DasceUe, residing at 71 1-2 Oarleton wounded in action. His name appear- force Ieek H111 ^ a prelhninary-round game ZZJZ- the t0WnS Watel SUPP y' 
street, Cornwall. He was previously ea on Casualty List No. 771 of the During the past year you haye re. Saturday evening, when S. Allen’s Hill u, ^ m Ufe ^ evils responsible for 
reported missing on September 17. Canadian Army, issued Wednesday. feived Irom your ^^3 numerous fc.ursome defeated Eugene A. Mac- the d^,line “f ruraZariShes 

Pte. Lascelle, who is a son of Mr. Principal of Maxville Public School nlessages of commendation which you donald’s rink 11-9. The Macdonald mxussino. the reU„lous and socte, 
and MS-s. David Lascelle, Cornwall, at the tune of his enlistment for rich]y deger,véd aJld the provincial rink had won the right to represent ts of '’ljfe in ^ country 
was reported to have been wounded overseas service, Lieut. Leitch had po,ice Force ls loslng a most valuaWe Alexandria by an exciting 13-11 win bi^hops said. 

over Leo Lajoie’s Green Valley iron 
wieiders the previous night. 

A.ugust. 

the 

during Aungust, but rejoined his unit previously served with the Second ^ conscientioUs member on your re 

upon recovery. Battalion, S. D & G. Highlanders. He tjremellt 
A member of the Royal 22nd Re-. is a son of Mr. Nathaniel Leitch of 0n bebaif 0f ypur many friends in Rinks and scores of local play were 

giment of Montreal, he was born In Williamstown. thls dif.trict Who sincerely regret your as follows; 
Alexandria, on June 9, 1901 He re- 

Alexandria Unit 
Holds Annual 

those young men j£rs. T. Gormley and Mrs. D. J. 

P0 R. McCormick 
Presumed Dead 

Mrs. John McCormick, Dominion 
street south, Alexandria, has received 

n*- T r> , , ..   departure, please accept this little to- Preliminary Round 
ceived his education at the Nativity ^ PHeur Rented Danger- ken of ^ esteem ^ ^ ^ re_ L Ijefebvre 

Boys’ Separate School. ComwaU and onsly Wounded •• gret is that we did not haye a uttle j p Garant 

prior to his enlistment he was em-1 Pte-_John Paul Prieur of the R.C. ^ to ^ ed a 

•ployed at Bingsley’s Foundry. He 0-c- has been reported dangerously 

"We commend . _     
and women who , . . chose to settle Dolan Were elected joint presidents of ’he. Showing expression of sympathy 
on the land and to raise families in Alexandria unit. Glengarry Red Cross, if. * ° -e^ f0n' 0 Ier 

To ,, , , , rr, , Robert J. McCormick, who is now for 
at tne annual meeting held Tuesday , , „ , . 

who have served in Canada’s afternoon of this Week in the Red PhhPoses presumed to 

W. Periard 
R. H. Cowan 

a wholesome rural environment, 
those 
aimed services^ the Federal rehabili- 
tation program offers special finan- 

more fitting demonstration on your E. A. Macdonald, 
behalf. j 
Alexandria, Ont, 
January 17, 1945. 

Women Curlers 
Are Organized 

Left to mourn are his wife, the received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
former Miss Mary Godard, four ' chil-:Fdward Prieur, Dalhousie Mills, 
dren, Leo, Adrien, Maurice and Irene, I, ,  0  
bring at home I Receives Word Of 

He also leaves two brothers L-Cpl. — j /-i 1 • • 
Joseph Las:elle serving overseas; Pau! OOIl S vOIlUltlOn 
Lascelle, of Cornwall ;and three sis_ I   
ters, Mrs. Rose St. Jean, Mrs. Mary ^rs Catherine Jardin, Glen Nevis, 
jodoin, both of Cornwall,., and Mrs. received further word of the extent ^ ^ presi_ 
Julienne Charrette, of Montreal. |of tbe wounds suffered recently by her ^ ol the Alexandria Ladies, Curling 

H- Stimson R. A. Adie 
A Requiem High Mass was sung at;son Cfn. Alexander Jardin, severely. club at an organlzation meeting held E- A. Macdonald J. J. MacDonald 

St. Felix de Valois Church on Mon-■ wounded in Italy. The nature of the in the Elgh School last Friday even_ Skip-18 Skrp-l- 
day for Pte. Lascelle. I   , ... ..     ... Final Round 

hava 
died on active service overseas, March. 

Cioss Rooms. They succeed Mirs. J. 12tll 1944 
D. McPherson who held the position 

Dr M Markson Cial inducemerLt's for land tettlement, jn 1944 and wh presided at Tuesday’s Dr. M. Marteon^ either on farm50r0, plote of land rieeting 

p adjacent to industrial centres.” The 1 Skip—14 ... 
Semi-Final Round 

I J. Liboiron Dr. D. J. Dolan 
J. Filion A. Lauzon 

■’W. Menard D. A. Mlacdonald 
L Lajoie Dr. R. J. McCallum in behalf of our rural people. 

Skip—15 Skip—13 —  o  
; L. Greenspon L. Lacombe 
J. P. Gallant W. McLeister 

1 Pilot Officer MfcCormick was serv_-v 

ing on Coastal Command in Britain, 
at the time of his presumed death 

wounds is now reported to be shell ing. The meeting was largely attend- 

Pte Albert Bray Reported Ta 

Died of Wounds 
Pte. Albert Bray, attached to the formation will be forthcoming unless 

48th Highlanders, has been officially:. .■ „ . . ,, 6 . , ’ his condition is serious the message 
reported to have died of wounds on 
December 30. The information was 

L. Greenspon 
Have ; fragments in both legs and left thigh ed and the ladies report prospective J p Garant 

I also possible fracture. No further in- nlembers already number some thirty. H gtimson 

stated. 

Other officers elected are:— 
Vice-President—Miss Betty Mark. 

Sec’y-Treas.—Mrs. Bruce Macdonald. 
I Match Committee—Mrs. E. A. Mac- 
donald, chairman 

E A. Macdonald 

R. A. Dufour 
J. Filion 

W. Menard 
L. Lajoie 

, , . . . Reports of the year’s activities re- . months atm Since he wa.s re- bishops announced appointment in ... . „ „„„„ ten monlns a8o- »mce ne was re- 
,, viewed a most suoiesslui year. Mrs. . hi» mother ho» re each of their charges of diocesan dir- renortes ported mlsslnS. his mother has re- 

*. o ’ Sliçphcid, treasurer, reported reived word that the nlaue AH whirh ectors of rural llte “to promote and .. - ^00l1„ory , 10/1. - ceivea wora tne piane on wnicn the sum Of $2847.2T laised in 1944, OT PO IVToGormirk was servinsr a*r Navi*» 
unify the whole diocesan movement ... rimo-moo u mcLormicK was serving as xsavi- 

. which sum $2837.26 was transferred gator, was last heard from as it went 
i to the county treasury. in to attack an enemy submarine to 
j A total of 694 articles was handed the Bay of Biscay. The news that 
in to the county war work commit- ),(. had been awarded his commission 
tee by the unit, according to the followed word that he was missing in 
report of Miss E. Ostrom, convener action. 
cf workroom. This was made up of in addition to his mother, PO Mc- 

Mr Joe Lalonde, ends thirty-one 149 articles of hospital supplies; 367 Cormick leaves two brothers, William 
,, ’ .for soldiers and 178 for British civi- of Nitro, Que , and Gnr. Ranald Mc- 

years o con nuous service as a r jjans ^ addjtjon 200 articles for Crmiek of the RCA. overseas; and 
her in Alexandria at the close of this seWjng were assemb’ed and bun- cne sister, Mrs. Angus Emberg of Nt-s 
month, when possession of his shop died for distribution by Mrs. W. W. tro. Que. 

Terminating 31 
Years Barber Here 

Skip—13 Skip—11 and goodwill. Mill Square, will be Dean, Mrs. D. M. Maeieod and Mrs, The letter from the Acting Chie£ 
Club Strength Games taken over by LAC Gerald McDonald ü R- Duval. of the Air Staff follows: . 

Mr» -p r- The flr5t of the season's clu,y- cl the R.CA.F.. The deal was com- The following officers were selected Ottawa, 10th Jan.. 1945. ! Mrs. R. G. Bennett ,. „ames ™i+b Vankleek Hill ' tcr tile ensuing year; , Mrs. John McCormick, 
and Mj-s. Jack Cowan. I were ° srheduled for last night pleted last WCek end 2110 LA° Mc‘ Presidents; Mrs. T. J. Gormley and Dominion Street, 

Entertainment Committee—Mrs. Leo w.tb gix rinks from eacb club meet- Donald will take over the business on D j , (Alexandria, Ontario. 
St. John, Chairman, Miss Janet Ken-1 ing on both lces challenge Cup games February 1st, followhig his expected 1st vice President: Mrs. D. M. Mac- Dear Mrs. McCormick: 
nedy and Miss Joan Gormley. f....... ot .. *   from service with the leod. i 1 have learned with 

. .S’* 

By Jeanette Montpetit 

i At the request of the members, Mr. 
J. T. Smith conducted the meeting 
and lead the discussion on organisa. 

are also being played this week 
the local rink. 

at discharge 
R C. A. F. 

Mr Lalonde’s barber shop and to- 
On Wednesday a number of new New Yorker, Pic, Picture Post, Punch, tion and plans for the season, 

books arrived for the library and we, Reader’s Digest, Redbook, Popular fee was set at $3. and any resident 
hope that the rest will arrive soon.. Mechanics, Cosmopoltian, Liberty,' the Alexandria area is welcome to 

The Plant Employees To 
 Z Share In Profits 

Thanks to the generous annual grant Saturday Evening Post, Time, New try curling with a view to joining thei _ , - fll „ . m 

from our School Board we are doing .World, Chatelaine, Maclean’s National club. The Ice is to be reserved for1 Kmpyees Alexandria trading area wiU miss his Kennedy, 
a great deal of reading. (Home Monthly. the women Wednesday and Saturday!try Ca Ltd-’ wil1 in future share ta friendly presence. Mr Lalonde intends , Ci °I * 

We are making a collection of; Yesterday "Joe” our famous school atternoons and evenings and they are ’he Profits of the concern under re. to devote his entire time to his to- LllCG At ut. LOUIS 

deep regret 
2nd vice president: Mrs. S. O’Con. tkat your son, Pilot Officer Robert 

Joseph McCormick is now for official 
purposes presumed to have died on 
Active Service Overseas on March 13; 

the 

nor. 
Secretary: Mrs. Bruce Irvine. 

, bacco stand on the Bridge hag been Treasurer: Mrs. G. W. Shepherd. 
'for years a familiar, and favored Supply Conveners M3ss Ettie Kerr,if944- X wish to offer you and 
haunt and many residents of , the assitants. Mis. E. Leroux, 

. magazines for the Navy League and we ( cat, died. After Joe’s arrival, several planning to furnish and equip the up- organization plans being 
shall be glad of any donations from months ago, the mice disappeared stairs room of the clubhouse which is The business is being set up by de-1 A barber at Martintown prior to his ceived news from St. 
the public. The magazines which the rapidly. The cause of Joe’s death is being turned over to them. 
Navy League list as suitable are; The unknown, but we venture to suggest Steps have been taken to secure sets - .     . .    
American, Atlantic Monthly, Click, that he tasted some of our text books of ladies irons and meantime the wo- each section and the employees while bome town and he will no doubt re- to Glengarry and her relatives and 
Comics, Colliers, Coronet, Esquire, For and found the contents too difficult men are Trying out curling with the stul orl a salary 
tun, Geographic, Harper’s," life, Look, to digest. granites. the profits. 

Mrs. Paul members of your family my sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy. —; 

It to most lamentable that 
a promising career should be 
thus terminated and I would like you 

instituted, bacco wholesaling business in future. Finlay Chisholm, Toronto, has re- to know that his loss is greatly da* 
I A barber at Martintown nrior to his ceived news from St. Louis, Mo of piored by all those with whom your 

partments with a man in charge of «‘mswue.u, u. cue . -u 1941, the death of his cousin, Miss Isabel;son was serving. 
Gerald McDonald is returning to his Doyle, Miss Doyle made several visits j Yurs sincerely, 

J. A. SULLY, j 
Air Vlce-M»r*ha’., 

Acting Cbi(f of the Air 6teft 

will share in ccive a warm welcome from 
friends and new. 

old friends here are sorry to hear of her 
. 'death. 



Th* Glengarry New*, Alexandria, Ont, Friday, January 19, 1946. 

The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

BY SPECTATOR 

in the First Great War, Pearson’s 
excellent academic background has 
been mellowed by frequent brushes 
with the somewhat harsher realities 
of living. 

His career of diplomacy began in 
1828 when he entered the then small 
Canadian Department of External Af- 
fairs. From 1935 to 1941 he was attach 

Drawing The Best 
From People 

\ Amidst the welter of stories about 
ill the blaming' of this group and that 

which shows the lack of national team 

the Atlantic which has been earned ^ ^ office of the Canadian High loosely. Wipe off chops and roasts 
OTTAWA, Jan. 17-It is usually in- out by the navy assisted by amcraft is to In lg42 he with a damp cloth just before using. 

, .     —at—nn’v iiart nlavptfl bv Keen meat, for stews. Cllt-UD DOUl- 

Proper Storage Help* 
Preserve Protein Food* 

The principal protein foods—meat, 
poultry, fish, eggs and cheese—espe- 
cially should be used to best advan- 
tage because they,, give energy. 
Proper storing of these foods is im- all the blaming' of this group and that 
portantvand will help cut waste. 

Store meat cold and covered 

English-speaking Pro.| If we all lived in the open with each largely from 
testants.” 

Draw the best out of people and ships, 
the worst comes too. Have a pro- 
gramme—a vision; a platform big en-| 
ough to demand the best qualities 
from all, so worth fighting for that 

other, we would have healthier friend* 

You can’t cat your cake and have 

it too. But you can give your word 
and keep it. 

work, it’s encouraging to hear news I prejudices and points of view 
of how teamwork is being produced. E]0a,gh off_that’s unity. 

just 

teresting but not alway very prolit- therefore not the on'y part played by 
able to speculate on when a federal this counrty in maintaining ocean 
election is likely to take place. This borne traffic so essential to the pro- 
Js particularly true just now, there is stcution of the war. The extent ofthe 
sc little sound ground on which to contribution to the allied effort made 
base speculation. The position of the by Canadian built ships can never be 
prime minister has been clearly ex- separated from the great allied task 
plained. It isn't however certain ap- of moving supp'ies from factories and 
parently whether there will be a new farms to their destination, but we can 
session of parliament immediately be assured that it has been an bnpor- 
followlng the reassembling of parlia- tsnt contribution. It was early in 1941 
ment on Jan. 31st. Before the special when the U boat campaign was making 
session closed on December 7 after alarming inroads Into allied shipping 
those tense days of debate on army that Canada took on herse f the job 
renlforcements. Prime Minister King of turning freight ships from her 
was asked 
tier a nei 
on February 1st the next day after oi 5,000,000 tons and in hte following 
parliament .jmeete. He replied: “I year it had greatly Increased. It 
cannot answer that question. '.It all de. would noi. have oeen much use for 
pends n circumstances as they exist Canada’s plants to make equipment 
at {hë 'tffiië: " horntfallle frïéjtid for the allied forces as weff as her 
may rely orf tfe ^âvenMéïit owb.antf fqoà for .a]Ueâf<jççpuiaâj»i* 
whkt it' bÿfiëves' tt) bl-'&'iEfi^rê&t' m^.if t^ere, TOre'npj;'the sliiç» .carrÿ 
tenta* ôi1 t&é' cSûMÿ.” éb: àbr^..'Sp ^.she sëç to 
for the pre&ait. woré . This was^ fctefore thé . haj^. 

Intièrésï is’ focused on thé byeieefton entered the war and harf^ started her 
In North Ôrey, tii; 
on February 5, where the minister of Shipping Problems after the War 
national defence General Andy Mc- There wdll be shipping ^pblçns, 

djscusf, -^pi| séitle among 
Progre&Ü'è Consërvxèiéé anti C. C, F*, time ’hâtions of the v/nen the 
No one here will venture 9 guess on war is finished. Several leading marl- 
who wil win. Before the resiidts will time countries have lost heavily In 
be kiibwn the" decision will be made ibippivig, ancf haven't been in a post. 

remendous calls on thei“ 

., „ „ . Keep meat for stews, cut-up pout 
was appointed Minister Counsellor of jry an(j groun(j meat extra cold and 
the Canadian Embassy in Washington. COok soon because cut-up meat tends 

Extra-curricular jobs in Pearson’s to spoil faster than meat in a piece. B M Hallward, and said how much his 

A French Canadian union leader 
spoke recently In the Montreal home 
of an Englishspeaking industrialist, Mr 

career include : chairmanship of the 
United Nations Interim Commission on 
Pood and Agriculutre, the supphes 
committee of United Nations Reliel 
and Rehabilitation Administration and 
chairmanship of the Second Confer- 
ence of UNRRA in Montreal last sum. 
mer. 

Farmer, Chop That Tree! 

Keep cooked meat covered and cold. 
If serving it sliced or chopped, cut 
just before using. Poultry should be 
washed thoroughly inside and out, 
then dried well and stored very cold 
until time to cook. Fish should be 
cooked at once. If it must be stored, 
wrap it in waxed paper and keep 
very cold. Be sure to put fish away 
from other foods that are likely to 
take the fish odor. 

association with Mr Hallward and his 
friends In Moral Re-Armament ahd 
meant to him. “Before I met you,” he 
said, “Td always hated the Fhiglish, 
since as boys at school we used to 
throw stones at each other. I regard- 
ed them as hard-headed materialists 
and always thought they wanted me to 
conform to their ways of thinking. 

TIME BOMBS 
The best thing to have up your 

slteve is a funny bone. 

Fast living is worth while only for 
those who are quick to do the right 
thing. 

We cannot expect other nations t« 
see eye to eye with us if we look 
down on them. 

Gtrciat/ men forget themselves in 
serving1 others. Small men forget oth- 
ers in serving themselves. 

When we give 
will be better. 

our best the world. 

If timber for pulpwood had to be 
felled In the fall or summer time many away from strong-smelling foods, 

by Gordon Graydon whe- yards. By the end of 1940 the alhed of Canada.s aiiies might find it even Keep leftover egg yolks by adding 
session would be called and neutral losses had reached a total _ yjffic.ii;, to buy their daily pap- enough cold waiter to cover. 

.... ~ v.fo -Minwinp ,. ., . Put egg whites in a jar or dish 
ers than they do now. and cover tightly. Keep in a cold 

The reason—during the war Can- place and use soon, 
a da has been the main Allied surce Cheese also should be kept cold 

and paper. And Canadian farm and covered Serve cottage cheesa 

Keep eggs covered and cold. They But I’ve begun to see that in order to: 
store best in covered papj>r_bowl make our country what it should be, 

I must be truer than ever to our 
highset traditions as French- Cana- 
dians. It’s not the French way we have 
to find, nor the Ekiglish way— but 
God’s way. I will go anywhere to 
build this kind of unity with you.” 

Thepe were sotne hundred In all 0rPv 3,nrTrT'în Thé andoth« soft cheese soon after buy-,  r   
ers have paÿed a leading part ing, as they spoil fast. Hard cheese present that night, representative of 
pulp ahd paper industry. Each winter should be tightly wrapped before leading F’rejch and English thought 
when the harvest is over, many storing. ! in the province, including bothProtes- 
Cahadiah farmers go into the woods 1 
to eût tühber. 

But Canadian pulpwood is the raw Allied Unfts 
material for more tilings than the Eat HI* Own Word* 

t0'morning edition of the Daily Times. l/ptrifd tt*tt}* unit* taping^ Gert, 0‘ne racd trying ^ g!ve m the other, bat 

including 
tant and Roman Catholic clergy. The 
youïig co-editor of a paper that goes to 
50,ooo French workers was the next to 
speak. “We’re no there,” she said, 

Pulp Is needed for explosives, plastic mans for the Jrst .time, $hould feçl ^ , unithig on the basis that 
. . ; . . s. 'Jj-' JJ.— iJ5 fortunetf* ii .the German penchant ^ 

substitutes for metal; for rayon m w *** *> change.’ 
tires and parachutes. Paper board co - tor fiÿice'ifi' dérision arid once iff ! Finally ,a man representing 65,000, 
tainers are used to pack shell cases, genuine tribute the Germans have Tpreüfch workers rose to his fêet. 
ammunition, gun barrels, machine tagged opposing forces with names ^ for a time-simply and 
parts; blood Plasma food and medical that echo gloriously in mihtary an- from ^ heart He too begari by say. 

Building hoard substitutes Early ^ mi Kaiser Wilhelm, Ing what Mr Hallward’s friendship 

rcuiauc vi.e. , , , flushed with early victories, called had meant to him and that he had 
the great production of t;ltals’ munitions works. Paper Is need- the flrst hundred thousand English learned they could also work together 

«can continent there will ed for maps' charts> blueprinfs’ towels troops thrown into action ‘‘Old Con- fm, hptter teamWOrk in industry. “At rl an . Victory Bonds and war savings certi- temptibles.” Those Old Contempti- 
shippmg available after the as ^ as newsprint bles” fought indomitably and to- 

it started. throughout the British Empire 
the efforts of Canadian .o-- 

whetner tnere wiu oe a new session tion wisn —  — — ^ 
or not, though what its leng-th might resources for other branches of their in bulldjng barracks, hos- 

• effort to replace their losses. Ac- he is another matter. One of the fac- 
tors which seem to favor a new ses- tually with 
6)on is the need of voting money in the American 
parliament to defray the constant bp more 
heavy .expenses of the war. While this war than befor 
could be covered by warrants, it is The United Martime Authority Through the efforts of Canadian thg title commands the highest re- 
felt that it would be unusual to ex- has been created last summer to dir- farmers and other Canadian workers, speCt. 
pend so much without the (direct ect the use of allied shipping during this country has been ab.e to incraa^ 
sanction of parliament. The overrid- ihe final stages of the war and at its 1343 term ueseri naia 10 ^ 
ing consideration which will govern meetings postwar shipping problems tens in , ■ ^ustra]jan Ninth division. Rommel 
he actions of government and parlia- will be discussed. “We in Canada” 
ment" will be the war situation. The said Mr. McKinnon in his report £UJJ p|ocjts ^ Obtain 
(grave danger of the great German " are ready to play our part in help-, 
thrust into Belgium has been averted ing to achieve a just and wise deci- ; 
by the stubborn and gallant defence sion that will aid the world in mak- Yellow, coarse, beefy hens will 
of allied armies, but certainly the ing an agreement on shipping policy 
aggressive strength of German arms the prelude to still larger economic 
has not been broken. : cooperation on an international scale.'’ 

It was German Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel who originated the 
term “Desert Rats” to describe the 

for better teamwork in industry. “At 
the Moral Re-Armament Training 
Centre at Mackinac Island last sum- 
mer,” he said, “I met Englisn-speak- 
ing people who cared as much as we 
do for the values of home life and 
the other things that we hold pre- 
cious. Since then I am a changed man 

&ifetptUe 
IWÂ0E CANADA’S MINES 

of a wolf. ùeL'lnT" •■•the h°"'l 
• •• * free mao ÜOn 

trod before. treads where no mao 

during minef^Tfni P«- 
commonplace wavé of f !“S back on the 
prosnerm. “ ,^S-°f carn'n8 » living, the 

new 
is free 

Maximum Egg Yields 

Since above was written Prime Min-' 
Ister King in an appeal to the Elec- 
tors of North Grey on behalf of gen-j 
eral MoNaughton said If another par- 
liamentary session is held beginning 
the February it is essential to have 
General McNaughton a member of the 
Blouse to present and explain neces- 
sary war measures. Without a seat 
lie could not fully discharge his vital; 
wartime duties_ Parliamnt wou’d be 
dissolved before April 17th, the 
constitutional end of parliament. 

Little news that has been outstand 
ing has come from the capital In recent 
days beyond the annual reports of 
departments that are carrying on 
Canada’s war effort. But under the 
quiet surface one can feel the energy 
being thrown into the production of 
Ammunition and other equipment need t0 Lester Bowles Pearson, ü B.E. 

*«d it»- aUteà aihÜes. ^ ‘ ' --1 newly-appointed' Cahadian' ambâsia- 

Canada’s International Trade 

sring more as poultry meat than as 
sgg producers. Cull out the early 
nolters to save feed and reduce la- 
ser, and you will get as many eggs 
Irom fewer hens. Following the sÿs- 
;ematic check given below you have 
1 good chance of keeping up the 
maximum production. , I 

1. Systematic culUhg to «liniinàtë 
joor producers. 

2. Use self-feeders more gener- 
»lly. 

3. Save feed by making hoppers 
waste-proof. , Wi! , 

4. tlse balanced rations for efB- 
;ient production — supplement With 
ikim milk or buttermilk and good 
juality alfalfa when available. 

5. Improve ventilation and use 
sawdust dr shavings for litter—thus 
cutting down the littër cleaning 
routine. 

I 6. Provide adequate nests, with 
sawdust for the nest litter to save, 
abor in cleaning eggs. 

Notable Canadian j 7. Market eggs frequently to 
Few doors in Washington are closed maintain (jùmitjr. 

8. Improve sanitation to reduce 
esses fiofti disease 

8. 

was riding high in Africa; his then different at home and at my work.” 
famous Korps seemed destined to All this time his wife, sitting with 
sweep into Egypt. Sneeringly he him, was noddlng suent but vigorous 
referred to the untried Ninth then {ace to that 

dug in at TobruK, as Desert Hats. • ,, , , , , , 
Today a “Desert Rat” deservedly whatever it was that had happened 
has the reputation of being one of to her husband, it was a good thing 
the world’s toughest fighters. The union leader concluded. “The In- 

The Germans, too, must; receive terestlng thing is that all these things 
credit for one of the proudest nick- ]earnt and which have meant 
names borne by U. S. marines— , , 
“Devil Dogs.” ' * . so much to me in my work have come 

prospector risks his capi«T 1 

’.lTP^
d * “’ttSS" 

‘îhe BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Branches from Coast to Coos 

Dairy Foods 
The per capita consumption of 

dairy products was 16 per cent 
greater in thç^years, 1937-41 than in 
1909-16' and 23 per cent of the total 
quantity of foods consumed com- 
pared with 20 per cent in the earlier 
years. ; 

Farm income from dairy products 
increased from 13% per cent of total 
farm income in 1909-16 to almost 18 \ 
per cint'in ttifc 193741 petibd. At tH*‘ 
same time the farm price of milk in- j 
creased far more than the prices of ; 
all farm products, 20 per cent as 
against 3% per cent. Gross farm 
income from milk increased 92 per 
cent, although gross farm income 
from all farm products increased 
only 44 per cent. 

From 1909 through 1941 total food 
consumption rejnained,at nearly the 

Are 
for 

you looking 
a bargain? 

Canada is dépendent for so inu-ch Î^.^S.wlt are
l:Wv^'.kn0Wn, -?..V“ md mbil*'puUets to Ôlëan rahge in 

« well ventilated range house as 
toon as possible when the brooding 
I# over. 

cf her national income onto” . fitfise and many a humbler 
trade- that'great intent Is centred 'bn|dWeIlins “ the 

plans that are béirig laid to'extend dur Pearson re'’!'laces Leighton G. Mc-, 
Jntei&Ébnal trade after tKe wsi. Æ “ 
-estafiîishknent of an Import dlvision.^ tBe.Unlted State, now,75, whC Q^ StSIle^ fiyde* 
-of thé department of trade and com- i!i retiring from diplomatic life. “ ^ “ 

and potatoes 
and fruits, vej 
potatoes) rahd ( 
il'y increased. 

..adually declined— 
lètables (other than : 
[airy products stead- ' 

-merce is the' clear 
Sa truth i No admirer of spats and gardenia Remain Garden 

 r —-«ms. tq ; diplomacy, ‘.‘Mike" Pearson has ,8,. 
-extend the trade cammisÿofciérehtp1 background that fits him for the stren cucumbt». 
■service aiid tiSè measure tq .'give exportluous post at. Washington.. Here Can— pumpkins. 
credits haire the’sgm|e general goal, «da’s expanding diplomatic force has a striped cucumber, beetles,, which 
and Canada is anxious to play her ! job of vital importance and one that arrive with warm weather, often at- 
full part iri the creation of an inter- Fid grow rather than diminish. tack the vine plants as soon as they 

cracjt tpe' surfàçé and cause trouble 

Inefficient Feeding 
Dairymen who hand-feed protein 

supplement t)p(i.4eed cows the 

May we point out how thrifty you are in 
subscribing to the News. 

A year’s subscription brings you first-class, up- 
to-date, reliable informative reading. 

Forthright Ambassador Pearson is 
w étaMv'wm br'-Vnfefl J, ' tnrougn me entire season. They 15.6 per cent total protein. 
I on siabiized perhaps Canada's most popular dip- shew ^ leaveSi gljrdie ^ stems, Cows were on very good pasture.! exchanges and freedom from trade,lomoat. Hfe is creditied with a remark and injure blossoms and fruits. The and a ration containing 12 per cent! 

-.restfEtions; p , , . jpi the last war that characterized his grubs Ofteif sturit plahts by tunnel- total protein wtould have t:een ade-j 

War Ship Building In Canada [disregard for the excrescences of dip- “6 in the underground stems. The quate. All cows were being fed thf 
In a recent report on “Canadian:lomacy. “We’ll win the war,” he pro. ^nt S8me am°Unt 01 concel!trate feedi 

Shipping and,the War”, Mr. J..A. Mac-'Poesied, ‘‘if we don’t run out of car- “ -*• °- Vme crops‘ 
Kinhon, minister of trade and com,- bon paper.’1 

University of Illinois college-of ag: 
culture. A check on the records of 
one dairy herd showed that all cows 
were being fed four pounds of farm 
grains plug one pound of soybean 
meal a day. This mixture contained ... • . ... Thf. 

Timely and 
affairs. 

authoritative comment on world 

9 

3’ 

« 

Fiction—stories that are keen,‘alive interesting - 
by the best authors. 

Contact letters 
sons abroad 

and articles from Glengarry’s 

I 
»- 
: 

All the news of Glengarry and Glengarriaiis. 

merce who is also responsible for the 
administration of the Canadian Shlp- 

and mosaic, 
distorts the 

The Manchester Guardian 
Britian’s best regarded daily 

which kills the vines, 
which mottles, and 

,one of leaves and fruits. 
The beetles are best controlled by 

pmg board has claimed that “Can-: 1'apers, in full-blown praise of Pear- a combination dust that contains 
ada's record In building merchant mn on his departure from Britain, said rotenone, calcium 
ships will always occupy a place otfHe is shortly exchanging London for ^ter* meten duét The coppeé 
honor in our national war effort.” The [Ottawa, to the régret of all who have helps to control diseases such as 
program which has been carried our:had experience of his flair for making mildew and anthracnose, the insëcti- 
Irom the slimmest beginnings had led formal conferencés human and for cide controls the beetles and thereby 
to the launching of about 400 cargo ! clipping red tape. He is indeed the ex- the diseases which they spread. For 
vessels of 2,700,000 gross tonnage. ThtsUeption which proves the rule that 

bacterial wilt, per day. The highest producing cov, I 
was receiving one pound for each' 
!6.6 pounds of milk produced, while 
the lowest producer was receiving - 
one pound for each 2.2 pounds oi 
milk. 

In a word, for two dollars 
full measure, pressed down 

a year you receive 
and overflowing. 

is about ten times the volume of the 
ocean going merchant .fleet .of this 
country before the war. There will 
likely be from l,500,000i to 2.000,000 
tons In Canada’s hands after the 
war. This does not take into account 
the fleet on the great lakes which 
during the war have been carrying 
coal. Iron ore and other war supplies 
as well as wheat to the extent of 
About 30,000,000 tons each season. 

The job of convoying fleets across 

mixed with the arsenate or rotenone. 
diplomats for diplomacy is his sphere It is best to cover plants with 
are tall, austere meticulous in attire, dust or spray twice a week for the 
and evasive in speech.” - | first two weeks, then once a week 

“Mike" Pearson, brisk, jovial with a through the season, 
bead of unruly hair and a habit of 
direct speech, is 47. He was bom in  0  
Toronto and educated at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto. He did post-graduate 
work at Oxford University, and taught 
history at the University of Toronto. 
Cne time hockey player, laborer In the 
Chicago, stockyards, ambulance driver 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Linseed Meal 
Linseed meal is the by-product left 

when linseed oil is extracted frorr 
flax seed. For many years the oi 
was extracted by crushing anc 
pressing the seed, either in a hy 
draulic pressure machine or in s 
screw press, sometimes called ar 
expeller. The linseed meal frorr 
these pressure methods of oil extraç 
tion is known in the feed trade at 
“old-process” oil meal. Recentli 
a third method of extraction, know 
as the solvent process, has comi 
into use and the resulting linser-. 
meal is referred to as “new-process' 
meal. Old-process meals usuai!; 
contain 5 to 8 per cent oi! anti 3. 
to 34 per cent protein, while tk; 
new-process meals contain only ! it 
2 per cent oil and 35 to 37 per cer ’ 
protein. 

So don’t fail to renew promptly 
subscription is about to expire. 

dt £ £ 

when your 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL 
TO 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Alexandria, ... - Ontario. 
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DO THIS FOR 

COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION • .1: ‘ 
Now get real relief from bronchitis miseries this double* 
action way—with the home-proved medication that 

10 
INSTANTLY TO 

Penetrates 
deep into bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

<*0 

B*/*C 
**//, 'e* 
Stimulates 

chest and back sur- 
faces like a warming, 
comforting pbultice. 

0**S r<>R HOURS-RIGKT **' 
MSI*1 \S'- 

To get the benefits of this com- 
bined PENETRATING -STIMUIATING ac- 
tion, just rub throat, chest, and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. VapoRub goes to work 
instantly—2 ways at once as 
shown above—to ease bronchitis 
coughing, loosen congestion, re- 
lievemuscularsoreness, and speed 
restful, comforting sleep. Often 
by morning most of the misery is , 
y : \ V» v% 

gone. Now don’t take chances 
with untried remedies—get re- 
lief from bronchitis miseries to- 
night with double-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub. 

EOS ADDED REUEF—Meltaspoonful 
of VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water. Inhale the steaming medi- 
cated vapors. Feel them soothe 
nagging bronchial irritation ! 

THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 
»T ANNt AUAM 

Explain Procedure for 
Cann ng Boneless Chiclter 

The following procedure for can 
ning boneless chicken is recommend 
ed by food technologists. Precool 
to the point where the meat is easil\ 
removed from the bones. Remov< 
the skin and cut the fowl into regu- 
lar pieces. Remove the bones leav 
ing the meat in as large pieces a; 
possible. Small pieces and mea 
scraped from back, ribs, and neci 
are kept for soup stock or creamec 
chicken. The bones and skin are 
also kept for soup stock. 

The prepared meat is packed inu 
clean dry pint or half-pint jars. Fil 
to one inch below the top of jar 
leaving a little room for liquid. Adc 
M> teaspoonful of salt to each pitr 
jar and hot broth from the cookin| 
vessel to fill to within one inch o: 
the top. Partially seal jars anc 
process under 10 pounds pressure 
or 240 degrees Fahrenheit for 9( 
minutes. When the pressure falls te 
zero remove the jars and complete 
the seal. 

The soup stock is strained througt 
tour layers of moist cheesecloth tc 
remove the fat. The stock is fillec 
into pint' jars and pieces of livei 
and gizzard or a tablespoonful o! 
rice or barley may be added. Par- 
tially seal the jars and process ir 
pressure cooker 60 minutes at 1( 
pounds pressure. After jars are re-’ 
moved complete the seal. 

All meats should be canned un- 
der steam pressure, though hot wa- 
ter bath has proved quite success- 
ful with some homemakers. 

Port Perry High School 
Serves The Community Well 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST i cutter, fry in deep fat, take up n 
Hello, Homemakers I City paths and skewer, and drain on brown paper. Add 

country lanes have been knee-deep In'trimmings to half remaining mixture, 
snow, the appearance of homes-is quite roll, shape and fry as before; repeat, 
different, it looks as if cotton batting! Doughnuts should come quickly to top 
bad been tenderly tucked around each of fat, brown on one side, then be 

Jhouse to protect the human souls from turned to brown on other. Avoid turn- 
suffering — suffering from lonslinosi ing more than once (except sour milk 
sometimes. (doughnuts.) The fat must be kept at a 

At this time the folks within your uniform temperature (370 deg.) If too 
house or the next door neighbour may'cold, doughnuts will absorb fat. If too 
be cheered by a cup of stimulating tea1 hot doughnuts will brown before suf- 
and tasty doughnuts. Ifieiently risen. 

By the way, have you tried making! To sugar—Cool doughnuts and roll 
fresh doughnuts or fritters recently. 
They do save the butter inasmuch as 
this rationed product is not an in- 
gredient of the batter, nor Is It neces- \ • • • , I 
••sary for serving with these cake or! Anne Allan invites you to write to 
scone substitutes. Those who axe shy ! ^€r c"° Glengarry News* Send in your, 
of butter wlil want to try these tested suggestions on homemaking problems 
recipes. 

SWEET MILK DOUGHNUTS 
fc'MatwM? .''.WsrtS'3 ■ ..«.it-v **rf 

2 tbsps, shortening, 1 cup of sugar, 
3 eggs, 1 cup milk, 3 tsps. baking pow- 
der, 1 tsp. salt, 1-2 tsp. nutmeg, 1-2 
tsp. lemon extract, flour. 

Beat the eggs till very light, add 
Uie sugar and when foamy add the 
melted shortening. Sift the baking 
powder, salt and nutmeg with one cup 
of flour and stir inio first mixture, 
alternating with the milk. Add the 
lemon flavoring and just enough flour' 
to make a soft dough which can be' 
handled. Roll out three-fourths inch! 
thick on a lightly-floured board. A 
soft dough makes light and tender 
doughnuts when cooked. Fry In deep' 
fat (360 deg.-370 deg.) and drain on 
1 ny lazed paper . 

/ APPLE FRITTERS 
I cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 tsp. sugar, salt 

. 2 cups flour, 1 tbsp. baking powder, 
nippies. 

To the milk add the wellbeaten egg. 
yolks and the sugar, then the flour 
mixed and sifted with the baking 
powder and the salt. Then fold in the 
stiffy beaten whites. Add sliced sour 
apples, being careful to get the batter 
all over them. Drop by spoonfuls into 
deep fat (300 deg. 350 deg ) and fry 

to three minutes. Serve with 
l/owdered sugar or foamy sauce. 

BANANA FRITTERS 
6 bananas, 2 tbsp. sugar, 3 tbsp 

crange juice, fritter batter. 
Peel bananas, cut each In two and 

split each half. Place the pieces in a 
bowl with sugar and orange juice and 
let them stand for one hour. Drain 
(he fruit, dip in hater and fry in deep 
fat (360 deg.-370 deg.) from two to ! 
three minutes. Serve with powdered 
sugar or foamy sauce. 

CRULLERS 
1-4 cup shortening, 1 cup of sugar, 
2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 3 1-2 tsps baking 
powder, 1-4 tsp grated nutmeg, 1-2 
tsp, salt, flour. 

Cream the shortening Add the sugar 
then the well-beaten eggs. Sift the 
be king powder, nutmeg and salt with 
one cup of flour and add alternately 
with the milk to the first mixture. Add 
additional flour to make a dough stiff 
enough to handle. Toss in floured board 
roll one.half inch thick and cut Into 
strips. Twist and fry in deep fat 
<360 deg.-370 deg., Drain on mtgiazed 
paper khd when cold roll in powdered 
sugar. This recipe makes about three 
dozen crullers . ’ 

# 
f TAKE A TIP 

To shape and fry doughnuts—Put 
one-third mixture on floured board, 
knead slightly, pat and roll out 1-4 
•inch thick. Shape with a doughnut 

in powdered sugar or put sugar In 
paper bag ,add doughnuts, 2 or 3 at 
a time, and shake until well coated. ! 

and watch this column for replies. 
  o  — 

Processing Pca_ 
Remember that peas can be proc- 

essed safely and successfully only in 
a pressure cooker. Use tender 
young peas, wash pods and shell 
mly enough to fill containers to be 
iroeessed at one time. Wash shelled 

neas, cover with boiling water and 
■oil two minutes Pack hot into pint 
<rs or No. 2 cans Acid 'm- Walf 
■aspoop salt and one-Jja.if teaspoon 
in.’.ar. if desired, to each pint Cover 
ith boiling water. Leave one '.rich 
hove, the liquid in glass jars, one- 
•urth inch in tin cans. Seal glass 

(tars. 
i-’recess at 10 pounds pressure: 

o. 2 cans 35 minutes, pint jars .45 
nutes. Count processing time 

orr\ the time 10 pounds pressure is 
ooherl When processing is corn 

n-ted, remove ^pressure cooker 
om heat. If glass jars arc used, 

-i pressure fall .slowly to zero and 
■n slowly open the petcock. Re- 

ave jars and complete the seal 
No 2 cans are used, slowly open 

•v petcock whan tire cooker rs re- 
eved from heat without waiting for 
f-ssure to fall to zero. Relea'se 
oops and reprove cooker cover. 

. careful of steam. 

Movie Projection 
Projection of motion pictures 

■ .—I be timed nicely to obtain the 
dUsion of smooth movement. An 
•naee on the retina of the human 

■ ' persists for about one 20th of a 
-i-vnd. and bv introducing a new 

■'• tore before the old one fades out 
oe iwo are fused. Movie projec- 
ors are designed to throw 234 sep- 
inile pictures per second on the 
creep. If the projector is run tor 
:st or too slowly, the pictures dr 

>ot fuse together well. The resul 
i is flicker. 

Motion picture cameras art 
tea red to take 24 pictures a second 
he same rate at which they arf 
irojecied. However, in the case o 

, slow motion movies, the camera ii 
■ iperated at high speed. The din- 

ts projected on the screen at th< 
normal speed of 24 pictures per 
second. 

Field Peas Hold Most 
Acids Needed in Growth 

A recent discovery at the Univer- 
sity of Idaho has shown that dried 
field peas (Alaska), either raw or 
cooked, contain all of the amine 
acids necessary for growth except- 
ing methionine. The addition of 0.3 
per cent of methionine to a diet con- 
taining peas as the sole source ol 
protein raised the value of the pro- 
tein of peas to the equivalent of 
casein of milk. Methionine is one 
of the essential amino acids and is 
found most abundantly in eggs, milk 
and meat products. 

Subjecting the peas to either dry 
or moist heat did not improve the 
value of the pea protein, but actual- 
ly reduced it slightly. Further re- 
search has revealed that by com- 
bining one egg with one serving (ap- 
proximately one-half cup) of cooked 
dried peas the total protein of the 
food is bolstered lo a value equiva- 
lent to milk. 

Thus by combining peas with eggs 
the most efficient use may be made 
from the 21 per cent of protein sup- 
plied by the peas. Further research 
to find other complimentary food 
combinations is being conducted. 
Now it appears that dried peas may- 
find new usefulness as components 
of practical diets of all mammals. 

( 

Vitamin Intake 
Stock at pasture '-or animals fed 

well-cured leafy hay will receive all 
the vitamin A that is needed. Calves 
too young to eat hay, and growing 
poultry, especially turkey poults, 
that are not on range or are not 
being fed rations containing alfalfa 
meal, often need some vitamin A 
supplement. The vitamin A require- 
ment for turkeys is considerably 
higher than that for chickens. Ex- 
posure to sunlight in the summer 
and feeding, properly cured hay in 
the winter usually insures an ade- 
quate supply of D. the so-called sun- 
shine vitamin. As with vitamin A, 
young animals, for example, calves, 
pigs, puppies and growing poultry, 
often need special supplements of 
vitamin D. particularly during the 
winter months. 

Farm animals fed home-grown 
feeds probably- do not suffer from 
a lack of vitamin E, the so-called 
anti-sterility vitamin. 

By E. R. McClellan, B S.A. Principal 
Readers of this arti-le are no doubt 

fully aware of the fact that only a 
small percentage of Canadian youth 

(graduate from the high schools of the 
( Dominion. Statistics tell us that ap- 
! proxim-ately fifty perv cent of the boys 
! and girls do not enter high school and 
! of those entering less than fifty per 
(cent finish Grade XI. 

Tills is a loss mot only to the young 
people themselves, but also to the Do. 
minion as a whole. Every chi'd has 
the right to receive an educaton that 

; will qualify him In adult life as a pro 
’duttive worker and a good citizen, 
j We believe that the courses now be- 
ing given at the Port Perry High 
School will meet the needs of a larger 
number of students and will result In 
a longer period of school attendance. 

| As our school is situated in the 
centre of a productive and prosperous 
agricultural area, agriculture receives 
a prominent place on the curriculum 
of the first two years. 

Port Perry was one of the first 
schools in the province to give courses 
in Agriculture, Farm Mechanics and- 
Home Economics. Until the present 
year our school was one of six in the 
piovince carrying on the work of the 
High School Dept, of Agriculture^ 

( Agricultural Science is taught in 
grades 9, 10, 11, 12 in place of General 
Science. The students like the practical 
work of the courses'and we do not feel 
they are handicapped in any way when 
taking the work in Grade 13. 

j All students in Grade 9 take the 
general oburse which includes Shop 
Work Agriculture (in addition to the 

'Agricultural Science) and Home 
Economics. No option is given in this 
grade. While the boys are taking Shop 
Worfk and Agriculture the girls take 
Home Economics. Therefore when 
special Agriculture is taught in Grade 
9 and 10 the girls receive almost dou- 
ble time in Home Economics. 

| The time given to Shop Work and 
Home Economics in Grade 10 is in- 

' creased to approximately twenty per 
cent of the weekly time table. (For the 
boys the Shop Work is about twelve 
per cent and Agriculture bight per 
cent.) 

Commercial work is given as an op- 
tion to Latin in Grades X, XI, and 
XII. 

Music is taught in all grades in the 
si hool This is one of our most popular 
courses. An all m uscia! programme 
was put on by the student body for 
the first time last March. We expect 
it will become an annual eiwet. 

The work in Agriculture in Grades 

and 10 includes the Mowing: 
(1) Study of Live Stock— origin, 

breeds judging, feeding and manage- 
ment of all classes. Visits are made to. 
nearby farms for judging work. We 
receive the whole hearted assistance 
i-nd co-operation of the County Agri~; 
cultureal Representative in this work.' 

>2) Study of Poultry—incubation and 
rearing of chicks, feeding the growing 
f ock, care and management of the 
laying stock, culling and judging.1 

Chicks are brooded each yeap with an 
electric brooder in a brooder house 
12x14 feet built by the students . 

A laying flock of twenty birds is ' 
kept in this house from October to 
April. Students do all the work con- 
nected therewith. We attempt to keep 
abreast of modern developments in 
feeding, housing and equipment. I 

(3) Soils and Fertilizers—Study of 
Commercial (fej-tiliaers, manures and 
their application. 

(4) Drainage and Land Surveying— ' 
The boys of Grade 10 are given prac-1 

tical experience in surveying and map- 
ping drains. | 

<5) Other topics in Agriculutre in- 
clude Field Crops, Weed Control, Farm 
Forestry, Pastures, Dairying, Farm 
Management, Fhrrn Arithmetic, Farm 
Equipment. 

glass doors), linen chests, beds, wall 
brackets, windaw screens and lawn 
tcelises. 

Dressing table frames were made by 
the boys for the girls of the Grade X 
Home Economics class. These were 
dressed with -attractive materials and 
became the property ofthe girls con- 
cerned. As a result of their project the 
majority of the girls had their bed- 
rooms redecorated. 

An annual exhibit of praeti al work 
completed during the school year in 
the form of an “Open Night” is held 
the last Friday of May. C nly work of 
the current school year is on display 
All departments of the s’hoc-1 are re- 
presented. The school gymnasium and 
Assembly Hall are used to house the 
exhibits Folding tables and large dis- 
play beards made in the school shop 
are used fo rdisplay purposes. On this 
occasion regular classes are held in Shop 
Work and Home E onomics, and de- 
monstrations are given in typewriting 
chemistry, soi: testiflj, milk tesn-.i,,, 
etc. 

We consider “Open Night” a very 
valuable asset to- our school programme 
“Seeing is believing” and the public 
come to see. 

Teaching aid equipment in (he school 
Includes—-projection for 2 x 2 and star», 
dofd size slides, combination radio and 
electric Victr.o'a., and -a new sound, IS 
rr:m motion pic.ure projector 

Every encouragement is given, by the 
Board of Education, to ocal organL 
zations to use .heschoo for meeti.rgsof 
interest to the community. Evening 
blood .finies are held, perio-’-ically in 
the school by the Red Cross. 

For the first» time in the his ory of 
the school night classes are bain r. held 
fh.s year in Home Economies, Shop 
V’ork and Commercial. The response 
has been excellent. We feei that this 
is one more way In which the Port. 
Pe -ryrHigh School may serve the com- 
munity 
 o  

Subscribe for tv.e Glengarry New* 

Vegetable Storage 
Before shopping, chçck to see 

what vegetables are already on hanc 
rnd hpw much room there is foi 
-•itdrng more perishable foods. Plat 
meals around freSh vegetables ii 
sensorial abundance. 

Vegetables need varying degree; 
of coolness, according to the kind 
Wash and drain salad and cookin* 
aliens and pile loosely in a vege 
table pan or waterproof bag. Leavi 
cauliflower, brussels sprouts, broc 
coli and cabbage uncut and slightlj 
moist. Let snap beans, lima beans 
peas and corn stay in pod or husl 
until ready for cooking. ' Keep al 
these vegetables cold. 

Class Cotton 
The government classing of cot- 

ton under the Smith-Doxey act is 
checked each day by the U. S. board 
of supervising cotton examiners. 
Cotton is classed by expert classers 
with many years of experience, 
whose work is checked every day 
by the national supervising board 
located at Memphis, Tenn. These 
classers give an unbiased report on 
the grade and staple of the cotton 
samples and their jobs depend upon 
their ability to maintain a high rec- 
ord of accuracy. 

The farmer receives a small, green 
card that gives him the grade and 
staple of each bale of cotton and 
also its loan value, which is of great | 
service to the grower in marketing 
his cotton and also in getting a loan 
on it. The price shown on the card 
is acceptable for a government loan 
in any approved warehouse or for 
farm storage. 

16) An electric ho bed and large 
cold frames are used in connection | 
with the course in Agriculutre. 

(7) Two large school gardens are' 
available for experimental work. 

(8) Home Projects in Agriculture— 
Each student must complete a praeti-( 
cal project before he is allowed to enter I 
Grade XI. These projects are inspect- ' 
ed by the writer during the summer 
months. This is valuable contact as it 
takes the school to the home and en. 
ables the teacher to see the student 
and his parents in their home sur- 
roundings. Projects cf an economic 
nature are encouraged. We find many 
students taking their first interest in 
raising live stock, poultry or growing 
some crop. , j 

An attempt is made to have a de-' 
finite correlation between the Shop, 
the Home Economics and Agricultural 
courses. 1 i 

Projects suitable for Uie farm or 
home are made in the school shop. 
Farm projects last year included large 
poultry feed hoppers, troughs, wheel- 
barrows, tool boxes, mallets, milk stools 
mitre boxes, electric chick brooders, 
cold chisels, etc. Projects suitable for 
the home included flat top desks, sec- 
tional book cases, chests of drawers, 
bedside tables, comer cupboard (with 

FOUR officers of the service of the 
Canadian National Steamships 

were included in the list of honors 
awards to personnel of the Merchant 
Navy in the King’s New Year’s Honor 
list, according to an announcement 
rüacfetiy th6 Federal Department of 
Transport.’ ’’ ’ 

Two members of the C.N.S. 
personnel, Captain Pierre LeBray 
Scott and Chief Engineer George 
William Watte, both of Halifax, were 
made Officërs of the Civil Division of 
Hie Order of the British Empire 
(O.B.E.) while two other officers, 
muser Robert John Kerr of .KhjiJax 
and Chief Engineer Archibald 
McArthur of Montreal became mem- 
bers of the Civil Division Of the Order 
of the British Empire (M.B.E.). 
1 Captain Scott, O.B.E., has been 
with the Canadian National Steam- 
ships for twenty years and’once thé 
outbreak of war has served in many 
fields of operations; He is now master 
ef "Victoria Baric,” managed and 
Operated by C.NB. 
X George William Watts, O.B.E., was 
bom in England and has been with the 
C.N.S. rince 1928, serving in various 
engineering capacities including that 
of chief engineer on the “Lady 
Nelson,” Canada’s senior hospital 

ship. He is now chief engineer of tha 
“Lady Rodney” in Army'Transport 
Service. r 
3 Purser Robert John Kerr, 
of the “Lady Rodney ” a native of - 
Cobofirg, Ont. He began his C.N.S. 
service with the Ontario Car Ferry- 
Company in 1927 arid transferred to 
the company’s West Indies servies. 
eleven years later. Award citations 
for Officers Scott, Watts and Kecr 
read; "for. long, .continue^ 
and arduous duty while serving st 
sea during this war, two ÿeÀs ef 
which were in submarine infertad 
waters.” ' 
4 Archibald McArthur, M.B.&, near 
Chief Engineer ofC.N.8. “Colbome”, 
was bom in Gbm 
joined the Canadian Ns 
ships in 1923 serving Oh i 
ing to the West Indies. Tbs citation 
in his award reads: “for brave conduct 
in the face of the eMny.,’rHi* shi|» 
nuÿained. s^jtijjrty' ufirit^e emeuqr 
afpnAattaekwwfc. dfonppd bombs 
around the ship and machine-gunned 
the decks. Three bombs were effeetivw 
but noiie bit dbectljr and although 
most of the crew had been ordered to 
the boats he stuck to his post through- . 
out the attack. 

Ball Bearings 
To get some idea how military 

needs require anti-friction bearings, 
consider a heavy bomber. Each of 
its engines requires 38 or more ball 
hearings Each bearing is made up 
of many balls, depending on the size 
of the spheres and the size of the 
shaft that rotates in the ring of balls 
Other ball bearing assemblies are 
used in propellers, landing gear, ro- 
tating turrets, gun mountings, elec- 
tric generators, superchargers, flight 
controls, and bomb releases. Each 
bombsight is equipped" w1fh 61 dif- 
ferent bearings. Some .are made of 
tiny steel balls smaller than a pin 
head; others are needle bearings 
made of little cylinders the size of 
fine needles. 
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The Glengarry Neve, Alexandria, Ont, Friday, January 19, 1945. 

PO. Roy Coleman, Ottawa, was home McEwen. returned for 1945 with D. D. MacKin-! Jennie Ferguson, Apple Hill, on June 
&n priday with his parents, Mr. and Junior Steward—Bro Garnet Upton non as president. Mrs K. K. MacLeod H2, 1893. She predeceased him 15 years 

SMrs. Dan Coleman. i Organist—Bro. Charles Munroe. was appointed convener of the social ago. 
i j^rs D j. Kippen left for her home Inner Guard—Bro. Millan McNaugh- committee In place of Mrs D. Dewar, | The funeral was held from the 

in Toronto on Friday of last week, ton. who asked to be relieved of that of-, home of Mr and Mrs Fred G. Mcdler, 
Mrs. Edward Hunter, Miss Edith after spending the last three weeks Tyler—Bro. Fred L. McMillan. flee, but Mrs Dewar’s name was kept, In Zion United Church, Apple H511, 

MacLean and Master Jack Hunter wlth her mother, Mrs. J .J. Urquhart1 AV orwr)7TF OFFICERS 011 the committee. | the service being conducted by his 
spent Saturday in Cornwall. and friends. I annual meeting of the Unit-' The auditors reported $964.25 sent j pastor Rev. H. B. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Stewart and oonsdable Dan Urquhart, oj St. . “e.. u 
to Alexandria for Red Cross drive $4. Pall bearers were Fred G. Modler, 

COUNTOEWS 
WAX VILLE 

mx. tviMi ivjao. xiavA. a.w. — wx... " LAuiL>udn uiciuiicvxu, w , Phnrrh Sundav School the foi » 
Mr. and Mi's. Laughlin Stewart, Ste- Therese, Que. spent the week end with ,,, ^ • , u r of whlch was pledged from 1943. Other Douglas Moodier, Dannie Ferguson, lowing Officers were appointed for 1945 r ts g wliich inclU(le(i $10 James C1 de Geo A Ferguson and 

Superintendent—G. H. McDougall wart’s Glen, visited the latter’s son, friends and relatives in town. 
Duncan Stewart who is a patient in -yv. Allan, Cassburn, came Mon- 

on day evening to visit her sisters, Mrs 
Assistant Supt.—C. B. McDermid. 
Secretary—Mrs. G. H. MteDougall. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Jean Buchan 
Organist—Miss Jean Buchan 

the General Hospital, Cornwall 
Thursda>'- , G- H- McDougall and Mrs A. D..Stew- Jean' Bu"chan 

Miss Yvonne Duperron, Montreal, art. 
returned Wednesday to spend some Mrs Ralph Foster and daughter ^ Organist 
time with Mir. and Mrs. Alex. Duper- Lynda returned to Ottawa on Satur- cls an 

ron. day following a week’s visit with her 
Miss Catherine McEwen, Ottawa, 

was a week end visitor at her home. 
P. LeGaliais, Montreal, spent Sun- (.real, Tuesday evening, following a 

day at the home of Miss Mae Dixon. few days holiday at his home . 

Miss Hughena 
Christie 

the counties to have a great city In 
their midst. The benefit will be both 
financial and social. However, we will 
miss the contribution of the represen- 
tives of Cornwall. 

The warden called on members to 
give their attention to the business at 
hand pointing out that there will be 
considerable work for all and that 
many problems will need to be dealt 
with during the year. 

from Dunvegan L.O.B.A. had not pre- Donald J. McDonald. Routine business was speedily dis-' 
vicusly been reported. j He leaves to mourn his loss an'posed of by council and the reeves of 

A total of $1,493.74 was sent to Alex-: adopted daughter, Mrs Fred G. Modler: the various townships were appoint- 
andria and $51 collected for a family Apple Hill; and one brother, Scott 
at home made total collections of Brown, Montreal. 
$1,544.74. j Owing to the condition of the roads 

I Supply convener’s report—Knitting the body rested at Clingen’s funera. 
-, parents Mr and Mrs John D. MicRae. Mssionary Supt. M^d' 4 turtle-neck sweaters, 17 helmets, 6 parlors, Apple Hill until Saturday, 
• Chalmers Hamilton returned to Mon- T“Ilp€rance Up * er C~ Pairs socks, 12 scarves, 1 pair mitts, 4 when burial was made in North 
- , .r,—J-..  1— * Ray. nnirs k>ian «-inir.e Branch cemetery. pairs khaki gloves. 

| British civilian—Two pairs mitts, 1 

Gives Details Of 
Husband’s Death 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
Chalmers Hamilton, Montreal was MiSs Ada Cass is spending some The January meeting of the Even- SM’s nightgown, 3 aprons, 

home for a few days this week. time with relatives in Cassburn. jug- Auxiliary of the Woman’s Mission- Hospital supplies— 124 hankies, 34 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell spent Thurs- ^3 Whitney Merkley, Cornwall, ary Society of the United Church PiUow cases, 28 quilts, 

day in Montreal. visited her sister, Mrs D. M. Gamble was held on Tuesday evening at the l'--G next quarterly meeting will be 
Fred McGregor visited Mrs. William on Monday. heme of M!rs. R. B. Buchan. Mrs. held March 3, at 2.30 pm. 

Renwlck, Fournier on Wednesday. He Mrs C. C. McNeil, Montreal was an Stanley Kippen presided, assisted by A vote °f thanks was tendered Mrs 
was accompanied by Ray Hughes who overnight guest of Mrs A. J. McEwen Mrs. John M. McRae who gave the Campbell for the use of her home, 
spent the holidays at his home, Max. on Monday. Bible lesson, Mrs. Buchan, who led in Tf>TliirTW’g&f«nimvpg 
ville and returned to his grandmo- Mrs Douglas Parker (nee N. S. Jean prayer and Mrs. Winter who reviewed 1OLMIE S COBNERB 
ther’s. McKenzie) was the guest for several the Missionary Monthly Mrs. Kippen Dr. J. M. Pollock, Avonmore, made 

Mraj Wilfred MicEwien returned days of her sister-in-law, Mrs Mur- summarized the fourth chapter of the some profehsional calls here recently. .      
from a visit with her brother Dou- cicch McKenzie, returning to Ottawa stUdy book, “The Church in the Mr. Vctor Johnson, Moose Creek,1 Donald is a son of Mrs John Malcolm a" members of council, 
glas McMillan, Dalkeith. on Tuesday evening. Philippines” in “West of the Date aiso Mr. Gibson, Spencer, Mass., were ; McDonald, 13-3rd Kenyon. I EclualIzatlon of Assessment Com- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro and Garnet Upton was called home to Line.” Hymns “Standing at the por- in this vicinity the latter part of the'Dear Mrs" McDonald mittee is under the chaidmanship of 
daughter Heather and K. K. McLeod Lancaster on Monday morning on ac- tal of another year” and ‘‘The Day week. j y0u must be anxiously awaiting fur- WaUace Gallinger and consists of all 
attended the funeral on Friday of count of the illness of his father, Mr thou Gavest, Lord, is ended” and We are very sorry to hear of the'ther information concerning the death reeves- 
Mrs. Munro’s father, M. D. Morri- Thomas Upton who was removed to «unto the Hills” were sung and death of Mr. Roddie MacRae of Sas-'of your husband. I am so sorry to 

County Property Committee—F. H. 
son Dahousie Mill, who was ill for Cornwall General Hospital. Mrs. Hamilton conducted the installa- katoon, brother of John A. MacRae, have taken so long to write, but we Broder* chairman, G. H. Barkley, Os- 
two weeks previous to his death on Mrs A D stewart attended the an- ion ceremony. Twenty one members Lodi, also an uncle of Mrs. Ross Mac- have been In almost continuous action car Beckstead, Robert Bryan, A.! 
Tuesday night, Jan. 9th. The late nl!al meeting of the Glengarry Pres- responded to the roll call and there Rae, Avonmore. He passed away on and I, in particular have been rushed Emberg, T. S. Fraser, Wallace Gal- ! 
Mr. Morrison spent the past three byterlaj of the Presbyterian Chinch in was one visitor present. The trea. Monday last at his home in Saska- off my feet. As a matter of lact I am linger' F- J- Ha<fley, E. Jodoin, J. 
wintrs with Mr. and Mrs. Munro. gt John.s church, ComwaH on Tues, surer Mrs. Buchan reported the Alio- toon. Mr. John A. MacRae left on'writing this in a hospital bed. Kearns, P. D. Kippen, F. Legault, J. 

ed as a committee to strike the stand- 
ing committee for the present year. 
Council then adjourned to meet at the 
call of the chair. 

Committees Struck 
Standing committees of Counties 

Council were struck at the initial 
meeting of the council. The commit- 
tees for 1945 are as follows: 

Finance—J. D. McPherson, chair: 
man .and all members of council. 

Education committee — W. J. Mc- 
Connell, chairman, and all members 

Mrs Donald J. McDonald of Echo.of councl1- 
Bay, Ont., has received the following Agricultural Committee — Mahlon 
letter giving details of the death and Zeron> chairman, and all members of 
burial of her husband, Rfmn, Donald CPuncU- 
J. McDonald, killed at Boulogne,! ..RoEuis and Bridges Committee- 
F'rance, on Sept 17th, 1944. Rfmn Me- Kenzie McGillivray, chairman, and 

Keep The Date! 
Tuesday 

January 30th, 194S 

Card Parly and Paece 
AUSPICES 

HOCKEY CLUB 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

Gappy Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT.—JAN. 19, 2Cf. 

} 

MW WARNXR ** 
EDMUND GWENN • GEO. TOMA* 
GEO. COUIOUMS • FAYE EMERSOH 

Directed by EDWARD A. BlAJJ . 
femriar bro«"M M» > •‘>•*‘1 •• • "W 

Mrs. Robert McKay was in Corn- day. cation of $350. reached and $370. sent Tuesday night to attend the funeral, i Your husband was killed in our H' Mcl!nnis’ J- H- Munro, M.D., J. A. ^dded Attractions— 
wall on Friday attending a meeting of ^ ^ cline went to ottawa Tues. to the Presbyterial treasurer, Mrs.l We are very sorry that Mrs. Walter1^ battle" on" the~strongly fortifié McArthur’ John McLennan, J. D. Me- 
the Mothers’ Allowance Board. day evening where she MXI ^ the chrisp reported 38 subscribers to the MacRae has been confined to her port of Boulogne ln Prance; Pherson. H. H. Ouderkirk. J. E. U. -“«el 

Among the number who attended . Qf Mrs Foster for a few Missionary Monthly, There are 14 room for a week. All hope for a speedy 
A -frvv» ovv/4 A/Tvo ‘D/vv/îkXrv k * . - • A  «  m -I     .-I _ _ -   

Pherson, H. H. Ouderkirk, J. E. U. 
Rouleau, J. O. Seeley, E. R. Summers, 

the reception for Mr. and Mrs. Borden de.ys. Associate members. Twelve regular recovery. 
MePhee In “gan mr ^ohn D. MCRae was in Montreai “d ^ J?" ™ ® sheVdTand 

We had been encamped for nearly Albert Turner and J. B. Wells 
two weeks around Boulogne while we 

Canadian Paramount News. 

Public Welfare Committee—A. A. jyj ON 
held du r i ng the year. The visiting side, attended Mrs. Walter MacRae for “““ Prepared to capture the praser, chairman, G. H. Barkley, Os- 
committee reported ten calls for the a few days. p0r,t;.!,°,n; ®aturda,y’.Sept; car Beckstead, Robert Bryan, F, Hr! 

The following were named a Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
the 16th, I 

Quenville 7" VT’ * vlslted aU our lads arid Broder, J. D. Ferguson, Wallace Gal- found them very cheerful and con- jngel% p j Radley, E. Jodoin, W. J.: 

We had been given a diffi- j K M,Jnr0i MD j A M;Ar. 

were the Misses ..—    
Florence Stewart George B r adley, Tuesday night and Wednesday. 
Howard Morrow, Roy Cameron and Miss Jean McLean, Ottawa, was a 
Gordon MicGregor. ’-veek end visitor with her parents Mr visiting committee for January Mrs. vlsted the latter’s parents, Summers ... 

Mrs. Myron Marshall and sons, and Mrs Nell A. McLean. R E Smith> Mrs K s winter. Miss town for the past week. i ,   — —    

Winston and Carmen Were week end HenryJ;, cfroîe on M’ R- White’ Mrs- Ed' HMnter'' “ Mr .and Mrs. BUI Boisvenue and ^ kneW ^ C°Uld ^ thUr> J' D' McPhOTSon‘ J- McCon- 
visitors to Ottawa. Henry Wilkes. McDonalds Grove on decided to undertake a reading chUdren spent Friday evening with Mr, ™ndav Sent 17th we left om- W‘ McDonaId’ K’ MacGillivray 

The two grand children of Mir. Sunday. 'course this year. ard Mrs cgHi Robertson and famllv .•S ° y’.S Pt 17th’ 1 £t ^ ^ J- w- McLeod, H. H. Ouderkirk, J. 
and Mrs. Osias Sabourin who have Inspector A. C. Cameron and R. W.| ^ Kjppen.s unit served lunch. It Mr and Mrs Archle Dorey and 

tlon at Wierre Effroy, about five mUes E y R0Uieau, ’ J. O. Seeley, 
been visiting them returned home Baker are visiting the local branch v,as announced that February 16 is the claudette were in Moose Creek on nc’rtlieaf of Boulogne, and under- E R summers, Albert Turner, J. H. 
with their father Alcide Sabourin, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, this week. world.s Day of prayer. Thursday C°Ver °f 3 smoke screen we moed UP Wells and Mahlon Zeron. | 
Mille Roches on Thursday. i AC. Winston Maclnnes who spent,   Q  i m L„0 Boisvenue and Anita visit- C?'!r °f f SraCk,e SVreen W6 m°Ved Up Resolutions and Memorials Com- 

pte. Herbert McKiilican, Longueull, the last three weeks at his home here DUNVEGAN ed their''brother, Bill Boisvenue and Toulo-ne^uteWr’s ^Hem'Tn^ mittee-P' J' Hadley’ chairman; G. j 
Que, was home Friday tUl Sunday left for Moncton, N.B. on Saturday. |   Mrs. Boisvenue and children, Thurs- !helter 0^00^ hm'w w t H f H' Barkley’ °SCar Beekstead- F' H“ 
night. 1 Dr. J. H. Munro, Reeve is in Corn-, Miss He?en GUmour, St. Elmo, spent day evening. • V h f w00ded hll! we "alted for Broder, J. D. Ferguson,, T. S. Fraser/ 

OS. Bill McKiilican, H.M.C.S., Corn- wall this week attending the meetings the week end with Mr. and Mrs M. Mr Carmi Sproule was ln Cornwall hours ^hUe a heavy force of our P- G. Hutt, E. Jodoin, P. D. Kippen, J., 
Wilis, Halifax, is spending a fur- of the Counties Council. jc. Ferguson. on Tuesday. otmbers softened up the enemy posi- H MaginniSi j m Munro, M.D. ; J. A; 
lough with his father C. G. McKUli- Osie VUleneuve was in Montreal Miss Anna Wilhams of MacCrim- I>Ir. Begg ^ spending a few j WaS

rd 
b

t
nSht’ olear day and McArthur, K. McGÜUvray, J.’ Mc- 

can and family. Tuesday and Wednesday. mon, at present student of Normal weeks in Cornwall visiting his ,* 1 °rC? . . :|0 yery wel1 whioh I^ennan, J. W. McLeod, J. D. McPher-' 

TUES. JAN. 22, 23; 

DANGER ROMANCE 

ASM il 
AÜSERT 

LOCKHART 
ROBERT ARMSTRONO 

H.B.WMWÎR 
Produced by Maurice Geraghfy. Directetl 
by Leonide Moguv. Original Screen Play by» 
Rbilip MacDonald and Herbert Bibe^ma»* 

of course cheered us a lot . 
About 10 a.m. I watched our 

and 
son, H. H. Ouderkirk, J. E U. Rouleau, ' 

OBITÙARIES 
MALCOLM D. MORRISON 

There passed quietly away on Janu-1believe- 

Connell, W. McDonald, J. D. Me- 
we Pherson, J E. U. Rouleau J. O. Seeley, 

E R. Summers and J. H. Wells. 
 o  

OS Hugh Hamilton, St Hyacinthe,, several of the girls of First Form School, Ottawa taught school here the daughter, Mrs. John D. MacRae, Mr. About 10 am r wateheri r„,r iflds 
Que., was a week end visitor with Rev. High gchoo! were invited to a birth- frist week in January. MacRae and Floyd, 16 First St. West. E- R- Shhhhers, Albert Turner, J. H. 
J. B. and Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. day party at the home of Miss Stella Miss Norma Catton, who spent the Cornwall. j th ‘. 

P P Wells nad Mahlon Zeron. 
Murdoch McKenzie. Doth on Tuesday night when she fall months here with her grandmo-1 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robertson and fo]1 0ur 1-ids advan-ed so* that °thev Printing Committee—F. G. Hutt, 

Pte. Arthur Currier, Farnham, Que. ce]ebrated her 14th birthday and all ther Mrs. D. K. MacLeod and family, family visited Sunday with Mr. ana -ou’id m;,ke the best use of the te chairman; Oscar Beckstead, A. Em- 
was home on leave over the week end enjoyed a very pleasant time. Games and attended High School in Max-Mrs. william Robertson. novarv onnfn.ion of ^ A' A' Fraser’ T- a Fraser- J- 
with Mi's. Fred Currier. were played till lunch was servd. ville, left with her parents F.-L. N. Mr. George L. Macintosh wais in !... „ ,   ’ Kearns, J. H. Maginnis, W. J. Me. 

Miss Martha McGregor, was home   Catton and Mrs. Catton and grand Finch on Saturday. 
for the week end with her mother, Mrs CLOTHING NEEDED father Mr Wm. Catton for Toronto, 
A. G. McGregor and David McGregor Owing to the shortage of clothing a Where they will reside in the future.1 

McDonald’s Grove. special appeal is being made to the Mrs K N ijacLeod and little 
K, Canadian Red Cross not only to con- daughter Connie who spent the past 

tinue but to intensify our help to our few Weeks with her parents Mr. and 
Russian allies. It is hoped that in Mrs D jjajtvjek returned to Ottawa 
every home one .warm article of cloth- Thursday arj' IS^.' at Dalhousie Mills, a*ecl Instantly. 

ling may be spared and brought to thej Donalda MacPhee and sister, 9nt-’ Malcolm D. Morrison. Although’ Your husband’s body was brought Meeting Tuesday evening, officers 
Red Cross rooms or sent to the lea. Mrs jack peliet;gr; 0f Montreal, spent n°l ln good health for a fev/ months back fo nie and we had the burial on cf the Aiexandria Hockey Club de- Beginning with this program 
dtrs of the unit. The date for pack- ‘the'week end at 'home and attended he was able to be about the house un- S®»1- 13th (»uite a few of his «ded to sponsor two fund raising'there wiu be only one show eacb 

mg will be announced later. '^g receptj0n ^g^ for their brother ^ a C0UPle of days Prior to f>is death. oomrMes attending. events, a card party and dance in _ 

  Borden and his bride. Ke waE in his 83t‘1 year' ' He WaS buried ln our Queen’s °wn Alexander Hall on January 30th, and nig;ht at 8.30, Mon. through FrL 
j TO MEET AT MONTREAL | Mr ^ c!if£ord Austlrli Alex. Mr. Morrison was bom at Dalhou- RifIes P!pt th® northeast part of a drawlng {or a $10. War Savings Saturdays 2 shows as usual. Mat- 

The Annual meeting of the Milk a ^ ^ with thelr fje Mills on February 7th 1857, a son Boulogne. It is a small park-like Certificate. 
•rnHimors* Acfirvinf-.inn will hf» hp.ld in . ’ ^ J -r~v   n/r  i On T 

by the bombing. 
As time seems so little when 

are in the excitement of battle, we 
could never find out for sure just 
when your husband Was killed. It IJ i f*! L T 
must have been a few hours' later 1 flOCKCy vlilD I 0 

He was suddenly hit and ~ 

Don t Forget 
Sponsor Dance 

te-imiiTii mr "«r BUTT - -r» 

Producers’ Association will be held in arents'Mr and Mrs Geo e Austin 0f the late Duncan Morrison and his P1^ on Beaurepaire street near a big ^ !ocal team has had a few prac. 
71 IT1 4- 4-Virv TV/TnvirvI- ID/NTTO1 TTnf Q! * • ® . » . _ . _ - - * « — crjiVirar»! V/iii-*» ic-l-vo•»->ri ’c rrt*niTA -ic- 

inee 2.30. 
Montreal at the Mount Royal Hotel 
on Tuesday, January 23rd. Train No 1 
leaving Montreal af 8.20 p.m. will stop 
at Maxville to accommodate 
sengers from Montreal. 

wife Mhrgaret Isabel McGregor. On school. Your husband’s grave is 
end sister Mi’s McNabb. 

YOUNG COUPLE HONORED June 2sth’ 183,1 bs hiarried Christena 
Co Friday evening a large crowd of *nrde MacLeod of Dunvegan (Sk^e) any pas- ^ nelghbors old and young who predeceased him six years ago. 

  gatherd in the Orange Hall to honor Surviving him are two 
W T TO MEET another cf our young- men and his daughters: Duncan, on the home- “1' it has been definitely decided the 

». 4rr’i-7 cjh Tanrsster Mrs last war over at Vimy and Yures , ... , , . . . Mac- steaa, -ircny, Lancastei ; iv.ro. J - j00p Wiu be made up of teams from 

number 5 in row A. 
Following the war all our Cana- 

dian dead will be moved to a new per- , . ... 1Ir, ,. , 
‘ team Thiu-sday night. While the league 

„nri manent cemeter" over here some- . , , . , , , , ana , schedule has not yet been drawn up, 
where. I have already seen those of 

tises and will have some fine material 
for its first game of the season when WED., THURS., J AN. 24 25 
it travels to Maxville to meet the home; 

To Renew Your 
Subscription ro 

Mrs J. II Hamilton will be hostess bride, Mr. and Mrs. Borden 
to the Women’s Institute at her home Phee, whose marriage took place re- 
cn Friday, January 26. At the meeting cently, Pipe Major J. A. Stewart pip- Gordon Munroe, Maxville. 
which opens at two thirty o’clock, ed the young couple into the hall. 
Mrs W. M. McLean will give a talk After dancing had been jndulged in 
on “Books.” The response to the Roll and lunch had been served, Mr. Alex ,, ... ,,    , , 
Call is to be the name of the most in- R. Gray, as chairman for the ccca- heusie Mills, also nine giandcnildren, 
teresting book read in 1944. The motto Sion, asked Mr and Mrs MacPhee to 

r - for the month is “Don’t walk this come forward while Mr J. A. Campbell 
Cs-'S year in last year’s rut.” read an address and Mr. Nell MacRae 

presented a well-filled 

K. K. MacLeod, Dunvegan; and Mrs. which are very, very beautiful so I Maxvm Moose Cleek AHplB Hill and 
One bro- kT10W the one for thlE war W11 b® Just Alexandrla. 

ther Duncan Morrison of Acton, Ont, love’3r- Manwhile all our temper- 
&nd two sisters, Miss Christena Mor- cemeteries are carefully maiked    .   
risen and Mrs. F. H. Millar cf Dal- *‘nd reS1'tered- The eraves are 

the 

OFFICERS INSTALLED BY MAX- 
VILLE LODGE 

survive civilians, and each grave is marked 
Mr. Morrison will he greatly missed a 'w.:ne cross on which is paint- 

in the home and community. Always ed in b*ack llle regimental number, • 

purse. After supputer of school and rEnk’ n-'me’ lrait and date of death'! 

Mr. MacPhee had thanked those pre- 
sent on behalf of his bride and him- 

Qhurch, he was an elder of Dalhousie 
Mills congregation for upwards 

I hope this little information may be ! 

Or if you prefer 
; i purchase single copies 
, weekly. 

(. Single Copies 

can be secured 

at this office 
1 Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
[ AND AT 

McDERMID’.S 
DRUG STORE 

^ BtAXYHXB, OUT. 

•w   
The Price—5 Cents. 

The brethren of^ Maxville Lodge £elf for their kindnesSj short addresses 3o years. 
n ' ''r T|ie funerai service at his late resi- A.F. & A.M. NO. 418 held their regular W€re given py the chailman, Mr. A. R. 

meeting on Friday evening when the Gray> pi.ed K MacLeod, D. D. Me- dence was conducted on Friday at 
following officers were instaüed for 1945 j A Qray. ’ Wm ’ Eyth 1.30 o’clock by his pastor, Rev. W. D. 
by Very Worshpiful Brother G. H FJarold Mjacmnig 5ang. a song, 
McDougall. 

A. Gray, Wm 
Very Worshpiful Brother G. H Elaro!d ' Macmnig cang. a song, ac- Reid- Burial was at Dalhousie Mils 

companled by Bob Urquhart on the cemetery. Favourite hymns sung were 
immediate Past Master-Wor Bro. and aU sang „For they are ‘The Lord is my Shepherd” ami 

J. K. Buell. J0]ly good {ellows„. Mr Don,ald R. “Nearer My God to Thee” 
Worshipful Master-Wor. Bro John Ma,pheei ot plentyj Sask uncle of the The pallbearers were, Dr. J. Y. Ba- 

D. McRae, gToomi ac(.ompanied by j. A Gray> ker, John H. McCuaig, Neil J. Me, 

o£- o: some interest to you. ! 
May God be with you and give you 1 

-lis comfort. j 
Sincerely yours 

ANDREW MOWATT, ' 
C.Q.O.R. Chaplain. j 

—: -U  

Elected Warden 
(Continued from page 1) 

ties Council been returned to office 
C. B. Me- D|0nald Fletcher Fred K MacLeod C-uaig, Gilbert Seguin, Angus Bath- acclamation as this year. He attri- 

D. D. MacKinnon, and Doiphie Macl urst and Henry Bertrand. kuted the large number of acclama- 
Junior Warden—Bro C. W. Hoople, phee> sang two gaeUc s6ngs> which Floral offerings were: wreaths from tlons in Part, to the recently adopted 

were much enjoyed by all present. the family, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mor- system of assessment and to the ap- 
Dancing was resumed till the wee risen and family and Dalhousie Mills P&mtment of a highly qualified as. 

I Senior Warden— Bro. 
Demid. 

Director of Ceremonies— Wor Bro. 
Rod Stewart. 

Secretary—Wor. Bro. R. A. Wilkes. 

Wor. Bro. Rev. J. H 
Treasurer—Wor Bro John M# McRae 
Chaplain 

Hamilton. 
Senior Deacon 

son. 

sma’ hours and another enjoyable United Church, 
evening brought to a close. “We will miss from our council the 

ROBERT JAMES BROWN j voice of the representatives of Corn- 
RED CROSS ANNUAL I Robert James Brown died at Com- ' wall, now the City of Cornwall, the 

Bro. Dave William- The annual meetin® of Dunvegan wall General Hospital after an illness warden-elect said, “I offer congra- 
Unit of the Red Cross was held at the of six weeks. He was a son of the late tulatlons to the new City of Cornwall 

Junior Deacon—Bro D. M. Gamble, home of Mrs D. K. Campbell when a Mr and Mrs WOiam Brown and was and predict that she will grow to he a 
Senior Steward— Wbr, Bro, W. R. motion was passed that all officers be in his 77th year He was married to great city. It will be to the benefit of Advertise is The Glengarry NVWf tT-tl. 

For The Lungs 

jeoroian Bairn 
For The Hands 

-AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

feta BIB' . Bxsux-r Kæ • KHUJ Jam • t/Ss hï j 
Sere« Fuj Sy teste tde. ffindd by tnllSI 3£ mil 

»? asm. BiWF • A Cefombte fkton I 

Tolerance,. 

Added Attractions— 
Mr. Moocher 

Golden Gloves 

March of Time, Snb: 

INSUKANOX 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Funte 
tore, Theft. Wind & Farm BuUdtnsb. 

We have also taken over Ale*. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS 
Alexandria, 
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I COUNTYNEWS 
ULEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs. N. Milke paid a visit to Mont- 
real one day last week . 

On Friday last Mr C J. McDougall. 
Cornwall, was an overnight guest ol 
A. L. McDougall. 

B. Renaud, P. McNeil and K. M. Me 
Cuaig were employed in Ottawa for 
a few days last week. 

Mr E- Laferriere was in Montreal on 
business last week_ 

Gilbert Seguin was at Dalhousie 
Mills, Friday afternoon, attending the 
funeral of the late M. D. Morrison. 

Re Seed Grain 
Indications are that Seed Grain 

prices will work to higher level 
during January, February and 
March. With this in mind, as 
well as getting our sales lined up, 
we suggest that you estimate the 
quantity you will require and 
place your order with us at once 
for March Shipment . 

We offer all G.S. No. 1 Seed 
as follows: ! 

Miss Kay McIntosh, Montreal is 
spending a few days at home. 

Mrs D. A. McIntosh and Mrs Tom 
Carey were in Cornwall, Monday to 
see the letters’ mother Mrs McIntosh 
who is a patient in the hospital there. 

On Thursday of last week Miss Mar- 
garet McCulloch returned to Mont- 
real. 

Mr and Mrs Jos. Legault this week 
received a pair of wooden shoes from 
Holland sent by their nephew, Pte, 
Gerard Legault. 

Mrs L. Houle was among the shop- 
pers in Montreal Tuesday. 

Don’t fence me in but if it keeps 
on snowing we will all be fenced in. 
There are 106 pitchholes in one con- 
cession north of the Glen. That’s not 
bad or as one might say “go easy by 
jerks.” 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart had as a 
guest last week Mrs Atkinson of Mont 
real. * 

Albert Robinson paid Ottawa a 
visit recently. 

Pte Lawrence McDonald who return- 
ed from overseas recently in a hospi- 
tal ship was here last week visiting 
his grandmother and other friends. 
Lawrence is a native of the Glen and 
a son of Mr and Mrs John D. McDon- 
ald, now residing in Cornwall. Pte. 
McDonald has been in the hospital 
since last August due to bums and in- 
juries received in France. 

Bible Lesson was given by Mrs. Wil- 
bur McArthur and was taken from 
the Bible Reading Psalm 48. The Mis- 
sionary Lesson on part of the chapter 
“The Netherlands East Indies’’ was 
read by Mrs. L. C. McArthur, Mrs. 
Graham and Mrs. J. P. McMartin. | 

The minutes of the last regular 
meeting were read and approved. Se- 
ven members responded to the 
Roll Call. Several letters were read 
and bits of business settled. ) 

Mrs. McArthur explained the Read, 
ing Course for this year and she read 
the list of the Books to be used. 

The meeting was then adjourned 
and delicious refreshments served dur-, 
ing the social hour. 

A. Buchanan, Raoul Theoret and 
Bruno Sabourin. 
Misses Sadie and Gertrude Caueron, 

Toronto, and Mrs Beaton, Sherbrooke 
Que., nieces of Miss Cameron, were 
present at the funeral. 

The floral tributes which surround, 
ed the casket were beautiful, showing 
the esteem in which Miss Cameron 
was held and the regret felt at her 
death. 

DIED 
McPHERSON—At St. Mary’s Hospi-j 

tal, Montreal, Sunday, January 14, 1945; 
Isabel McPherson. Funeral from Mc-i 
Arthur Bros, funeral home on Wednes- * 
day, January 17th, for mass at St ; 
Mary’s Church, Williamstown at 9.30 
am. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Erban Oats 
Vanguard Oats 
Banner Oats . 
Victory Oats 
Cartier Oats 

$ 3.40 per 102 lbs. 
3.40 per 102 lbs. 
3.15 per 102 lbs. 
3.15 per 102 lbs. 
3.60 per 102 lbs. 

DALKEITH 

Miss Edna MacDougall left Monday 
for Timmins, Ontario, where she will 
visit relatives. 

Mr Robert MacDonald of Vankleek 

Word has been received recently by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prieur, of Dal- 
housie Mills, Ont. that their son Pte. 
John Paul Prieur, R.C.O.C. has been 
seriously wounded in Italy. 

The Misses Mary F. and Anna Mc- 
Donald, of Montreal enjoyed the week 
end with their parents Mr .and Mrs. 
Hugh F. McDonald. 

Mr Yvan Potvin of Montreal spent 
the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs George Quenneville. 

Mr. Albert Decosse left last week 
foi Niagara, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLeod of Glen 
Nevis viisted on Monday at the home 
of Mr Dan R. Macdonald. 

Pte. P. A. McLean 
On German Soil 

The following letter from Pte Peter 
Alexander .McLean of the S.D. & G. 
Highlanders has been received by his 
mother, Mrs Alexander McLean, St 
Elmo East. 

LANCASTER 

O.A.C. 21 Barley 

Vins 5c. a bag for delivery. Pri-i 
ces subject to change without 
notice. Write or phone and 
reverse charges if interested. | 

Goodyear Feeds 
Balanced Rations GOODYEAR 

for Poultry and Live Stock. 

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, SALT 

We quote today, bags included, 
delivered, as follows: 

GOODYEAR RATIONS j 

These prices on GOODYEAR 
Mashes are net, after taking in 
tonsideration the' freight assist- 
ance and the Subsidy on Wheat. 

Dairy Supplement 30% .. $ 2.75 
Dairy Supplement 24% .. 2.35 
Dairy Ration 16% Gr. or 

RoUed  2.25 
Dry and Freshening .. .. 2.25 
Growing Calf Ration .... 2.25 
Calf Meal 100 lbs  3.75 
Calf Meal 25 lbs  1.00 
Laying Mash Concentrate 3.35 
Fattening Mash   2.50 
Hatching Mash 18%   2.75 
Laying Mash 16% Gr. or 

Rolled   2.65 
Chick Starter  3.00 
Chick Grower .. .... .. 2.70 
Turkey Starter  3.50 
Turkey Grower  3.00 
Nursing Sow Feejl   2.25 
Pig Starter  2.45 
Hog Grower  2.35 
Hog Fattener  2.20 
Hog Supplement  2.90 
Mixed Chopped Feed .. .. 1.96 
Horse Feed  2.25 

Write or Phone for our com 
plete price list on WHEAT, 
BARLEY, OATS, CORN, Ground 
cr rolled. . , , * I 

Oilcake Meal, Oyster 1 Shell, 
Shell Maker, Cal. Carbonate, 
Coarse, Iodized, Fine Salt, Ce- 
~*ent, FssS Molasses, 

FLOUR 
Five Roses, Royal Household, 
Purity, Robin Hood, Keynote, 
Glenora, Harvest Queen, Canada 
Cream, Three Stars, Rolled Oats, 
Quick Cooking. 

Telephone your orders early 
avoid disappointment that we 
cannot control, storms and short 
of help. 

Watch your supply of GOOD- 
YEAR FEEDS, don’t let it get 
low. 

Phone your order and reverse 
-Jiarges. 

Due to Gas and Tire Rationing we 
cannot aeccpt orders less than 10 bags 
and should be paid cash or add dis- 
count if paid by cheque 

Goodyear Feeds 
J. VaiHancourt, . 

Proprietor 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Telephone Alexandria 63 W 

MR. JOHN CARON 
The sudden death of Mr. John Car- 

Hill spent last week end with his oni jn his 78th year, on Wednesday, 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs A. R. W. January 10th, has evoked widespread 
MacDonald. evidences of regret and sympathy. 

Reeve John W. MacLeod is in Corn- jjr caron moved to Lancaster from 
wall city attending Counties’ Council st zotique, Que., at the age of 8 
sessions this week. jears, with his parents, the late Mr_ 

Mr Kenneth Campbell and Mr Munro an(j J^J.S Thos. Caron, formerly Ellen 
MacLaurin visited the city last week Moore. In 1905 he was married to 
end, returning to Breadalbane on Mon- ^ May Sulllvanj hi st Joseph’s 

Church, by the late Rev. J. M. Foley. 
LAC John W. Smith of the R.C_A.F. Mr Caron carried on a very enter- 

at Boundary Bay, B.C. visited his prising aBd bakery business 

brother and other friends here and in for thlrty yearSi hi which time his 
the district. sincere and jovial personality won 

him long lasting friendships. 
I In addition to his wife, he is sur- 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs J. Hamilton, of Glen Robertson vived by four daughters, and three 
is Visiting her brother Mr Malcolm FOUS, Veronica Caron of Lancaster. 
MacRae and family. jjrs. Charles Clark, R.N. of Roches- 

Mr Hugh Allen McKinnon of Gan- t^r (Eulalia) ; Geraldine Caron, RH., 
anoque was a guest at the home of Mr 0f Cornwall; Mrs. Howard Bethune, 
and Mrs D. Alex Mac-Milan for sev- south Lancaster, (Patricia); Gregory 
eral days. Caron of Kitchener, Ont. Sub.-Con. 

Mrs Thomas Hay and Miss Jean Moore Carorli Huntington, Que., and 
Hay visited Montreal friends for a Lleut_ ignatius caron, now overseas, 
few days. He is also survived by one sister, Mrs 

Mr and Mrs Norman J. Lacroix Mnes Saurlolj gummerstown, Ont. 
were in Ottawa, Tuesday, to bring Efe on,y brother) Rev. ^05. Carca 
home their little daughter Margaret C SSR> pi.edeceased him on Jan. 
who had been under treatment in the 15 1942i and one sister> Mrs, E 

Civic hospitMthp last five months. passed Rway on 0[t 12th> 1944 

FARM FORUM MEETING Mr Caron deemed it a great privi. 
The Farm Forum group assembled 

Jan. 15th, at the Monday evening, uo,,. ium, «.o ...u swred 

home of Mr Edwin MacDonald. The 
Topic “How to make rural schools ef- 
fective” was given a short discussion 
on the radio, and In the group discus- 
sion period which followed. Many In- 
teresting and important phases of the 
subject were raised. A talk on ‘‘Credit 

lege when his three sons, who an- 

Miss M. Cameron 
Died Moose Creek 

the call to the colors early in 
the war and who served for years 
overseas, were returned to Canada 
Pte Gregory Caron, SU. & G. High- 
landers, returned In Oct. 1943, owing 
to a lowered category. Sub conductor 
Moore Caron returned in July, 1944, 

Unions” and “Co-operative Organl- ^ylng been seriously Injured while on 
zatlon ” was given by Father Wylie. ™?-lst-Lleut’ Ignatius Caron’ 3rd 

who offered to take up a spécial study ' ' ■ ■ w-0 rs.urncd or a specla. 
of the topic, by having a short and ” on the Paciflc coast’ has re- 
detailed discussion during each Forum ',0 ne hls un’t; 0vers6as- 
meeting The £uneral mass was celebrated 

It was agreed that the next meet- at st' J”56?113’ Church by Rev. Father 
ing will be held at the home of Mr and was largely attended by 
Roddie MacPhee. Refreshments, games a11 denominations, 
and singing were enjoyed by all. 1 Tlle ®rea£ uumber of floral and spiri- 

o tual offerings paid silent tribute to the 
MARTINTOWN esteem in which the deceased was 
  held_ 

Mrs Lloyd Clingen and son Ronald —  □  
returned home from Port Credit. 

Douglas Ross visited his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. A. Ross recently. 

Miss Mturiel Lalonde spent a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Geo. La- 
ioride. Following an illness of a few days, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lapierre were Miss Mary Cameron, old and highly 
in Montreal for several days. ertemeed resident of Moose Creek died 

Miss Florence Beaudette and bro- at the home of Mr and Mrs W. J. Mc- 
ther Raymond are in Montreal. Killican, Saturday, January 6. She had 

Pte. Albert and Mrs. Amclotte of planned spending the winter with Mr 
Ottawa visited their parents Mr. and and Mrs McKiiliean and the an- 
Mrs. C. Pilon and Mr. and Mrs. E. ncuncement of 1er death came as a 
Amelotte recently. surprise and caused many expres- 

Mrs. Larry Reynolds returned to sions of sincere regret. 
Hamilton after spending three weeks Born in Dunvegan in July, 1863 a 
with her /father Mr. T. R. Craig. daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Nor- 

Sympathy is extended to the fam- man Cameron ,of Dyer, she had been 
ily of the late Mrs. John Foulds who a resident for many years having 
died this week. The fiineral was con- made her home at Dyer before moving 
ducted Saturday afternoon by Rev. to Moose Creek, where she was loved 
A. E. Kirker. and interment was in by old and young 
St. Andrew’s cemetery. ^ Surviving are two brothers, Rory 

NORTH BRANCH W.M.S. Cameron, of Mlaxville, now in Tor- 
The January meeting of the North 0iito, and Alex Cameron of Vancouver 

Branch, Martintown, W.M.S., was héld B.C. 
at the home pf Mrs. L. C. McArthur The funeral was held Monday after- 
with the President, Mrs. Wilbur Me- il0on January 8th, to the Presbyterian 
Arthur in the chair. The opening ser- church, of which Miss Cameron was 
vice in the Missionary monthly was a faithful attendant as long as her 
used. Hymns 23 and 252 were sung, health permitted. The service was con- 
Miss Mamie Urquhart and Mrs. Gra- ducted by Rev. Dr. R. W. Ellis, of Max- 
ham had the opening a nd closing ville. Hymns sung were "The Lord’s 
prayers. My Shepherd” and “The Sands or 

A short intercession period was Time Are Sinking.” 
given by Mrs. J. P. McMartin in the Pall bearers were William Morrison, 
absence of Mrs. A. J McDermid. The E. A McKiiliean, Archie Buchanan, J. 

Dec. 8th, 1944 

C 54116 D co’y S.D.G. 
B.W.E.F. C.A.O. 

Dear mother and Neil: 

Just a few lines to let you know I 
am fine and that I got your letter of 
Nov 28. Glad to hear you are keeping 
fine. Its a grand day today nice 
and bright and warm. At present I’m 
writing this in the Sally Ann or Auxi- 
liary service, where we are for 24 hours 
getting cleaned up and seeing shows. 
I saw a good show last nite, “Going 
My Why” with Bing Crosby; I had a 
nice hot bath this morning and clean 
clothes. 

Well I can say I had my two feet 
in Germany. It took us 8 months to 
get there but we are there now. Its 
not as flat as Holland. I had a big 
parcel from Catherine and one from 
Duncle and family. No we aren’t work 
Ing hard. We don’t know what a day’s 
work Is now, sometimes we wish we 
were working instead. Mary sent me 
two copies of the picture of us taken 
at Breskins. Her mother sent her one 
and she sent it on. I see in some of 
the papers here that they are thinking 
of letting us go on leave toEngland 
so I think maybe I’ll be seeing Blighty 
before spring. 

I had a letter from Mr and Mrs 
Morley Manchester wondering if I 
would be coming for Christmas. They 
said that they were dropping you a 
card, maybe you have it by now. 

Well it doesn’t look much like winter 
here yet. I suppose Its pretty cold there 
eh? We had some fun the other even- 
ing. Our officer was from another unit 
and was always bragging about how 
good they were. One of his badges was 
hanging about and there was also a 
holy goat so a couple of us tied his badge 
on the goat’s horns .The goat looked 
kind of proud walking around holding 
his head high but Mr goat didn’t have 
it very long when Mr officer spied hls 
only badge. Now Mr Officer has left 
us, we have moved and billy goat fell 
in line with us to Gennany . 

I can’t think of any news. I saw C. 
S.M. Campbell last nite and he said 
he saw Mac MacCuaig a week ago. 
Bill MacDiarmid is fine . I see him 
almost every day. I had a card from 
his dad. 

Hope you have a good Christmas. 
Don’t worry over us# We are well and 
cat well. Love 

Alex. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAMBLETON—In loving memorj 

of my dear father John W. Hambleton, 
who died on Jan. 21, 1942. 
Not dead to me who loved him, 

Not lost, but gone before 
He lives with me in memory 

And will forever more.. 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 

mately 10,000 Readers. 

BORN 
YOUNG—At Sydney, Nova Scotia, 

on January 11, 1945, to Dr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Young (nee Margaret Whyte), 
a son. 

GINGOLA At Glen Roy, on Janu- 
Ever remembered by his son LAC ary 5th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. John 

Ernie P. Hambleton, Overseas Gingola, a daughter. 

EN MEMORIAM 
LOST 

On Friday, Jan. 5th, in Alexandria, 
HAMBLETON—In loving memory of a man’s Bulova wrist watch, with 

a dear husband and father John W. leather strap. Finder please leave at 
Hambleton who died on Jan. 21, 1942 The Glengarry News office—Re- 
Sweet is your memory, dear to our ward. 3-lc 

hearts 
The place that you held, will never 

depart 
And all through our years, be they 

mauy or few 
Will be years of remembrance, 

daddy of you. 
Ever remembered by his wife Lucy 

and son James. 

SARD OF THANKS 
The Misses Martha and Isabella 

Cattanach, Glen Norman, wish to 
thank their kind friends and neigh- 

dear i30rs and a" who he^d at the time 
of their brother’s death and funeral. 

1 Also thanks to the Dalhousie Mills 
[Unit Red Cross and the Misses Mc- 
Lennan, Lancaster, for flowers. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacGILLIVRAY—In loving mem. 

cry of our dear son Pilot Officer J 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Malcolm D. 

Morrison wish to thank their neigh- 
Campbell MacGilUvray khled In action ^ and friends {or ^ir many acts 
January 20th, 1944 

Somewhere back of the sunset 
Where loveliness never dies 
HE lies in the Land of Glory, 
Amid the blue and gold of the skies. 

of kindness and messages of sympa- 
thy received in their recent bereave- 
ment tie loss of a loving father. 

Dalhousie Mills, Ontario 

And we who loved him so dearly j 
Whose passing has brought many 

tears 
Will cherish his memory always 
To brighten the passing years. 

Mother and Dad. 
Kirk Hill, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 

APPRECIATION 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Dewar, RjR. 2, 

Dalhousie Station, on behalf of their 
| son, Piper W. Dewar, somewhere In 
; Holland, wish to thank Glengarry 
'Council No. 1919, Knights of Colum- 
jbus, Alexandria, for cigarettes re- 
ceived, also the C.Wi. of Glen Nevis 
for cigarettes. They were all much 
appreciated. 

MacOILLIVRAY—In loving mem- ^ and jMrs D p received 

a letter from their son, Piper W. De- 
war, somewhere in Holland, express.! 

ory of our dear brother Pilot Offi- 
cer J- Campbell MacGillivray killed 
in action, January 20th, 1944. 
You have given your life for your 

country and loved ones, 
Safe with Jesus may your soul' find 

the peace that we crave 
Tiro’ your body lies sleeping in far 

wartorn Europe. 

WANTED 
Business opportunity in the Town of 

Alexandria or vicinity. Apply Box M., 
c-o The Glengarry News 3-lo 

CHEESEMAKER WANTED 
Qualified cheesemaker wanted for 

Fairview factory at Greenfield. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary de- 
sired, to JOHN D. MicLEAN, Presi- 
dent, or A. A. MCDONALD, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 3-2c 

FOB SALE 
Two muskox robes, slightly used, 

set team harness, never u sed • race 
horse cutter; riding saddle. Apply J. 
CLEMENT, 840 Pitt St., Cornwall. 
Ont. 3-lo 

FOR SALE 
1935 Chevrolet Convertable Coupe 

car, rumble seat, 5 six-ply heavy duty 
tires In good condition, serial No. 
626694. 1931 Chevrolet dump truck, 
serial No. 326664, 1 coal oil stove, in 
good condition with oven, one writing- 
desk, 4 pigs, about 100 lbs each, 18 
bens. Apply to K. S. LONG, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 2-2c: 

THANK YOU! ' 
The undersigned takes this oppor- 

tunity of thanking the residents of 
Alexandria and vicinity for the gen- 
erous patronage afforded him during 
ills thirty-one years of service as a 
barber, and solicits for his successor, 
Gerald McDonald, a continuance of 
their- business. 

JOE LALONDE, 
Barber, Mill Square. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Union 

Cheese Factory will be held Thursday 
afternoon, January 25th, at 2 o’clock 

tag thanks to the Women’s Institute; ^ DUNCAN CUTHBIf3j 
of Picnic Grove ,for parcel received 
and their kfodnses ta thinking of him. 

President. 3-10 

MARRIED 
MacMILLAN—LALONDE—Mrs Julia i FARMS FOR SALE 

Tenders will be received by the halonde, of Martintown, Ontario, an- 
undersigned solicitors for the admin- ^ounces the marriage of her eldest 

We’ll remember our brother so young jstvatrix of the iate Allan J. Kennedy, j tJau=hter> Sadie Catherine to Alexand- 

formerly of lot 19-3 Kenyon township, |er- son of Mr and Mrs George Mac- 
farmer, deceased, for the purchase of Utaan, of Apple Hill, Ontarfo_ Th» 

and so brave. 
When our friends see us smile 
They may think we don’t miss you ‘both or eitber 0f the farms herein;marria®e to* Place in Cornwall, On- 
But little they know what lies deep dtscrlbedi until noon on Wednesday,,tarl0’ the latter-part of April 1944. 

in our hearts 
Iho’ we know you are gene and 

We’U “remember TM hero who tas y°U townshlp’ 100 acres on whlch the residence of the undersigned 

January 31st, 1945; 
I (a) The East half of lot 19-3 Ken-, AUCTION SALE 

done his part 
Sisters and brothers. 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

erected a dwelling house and thei ELGIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
1 frame of a large barn and on which ON SAXURDAY, JANUARY 20 ,1945 
there is sufficient bush for the use 
of the farm.. at 1 o’clock sharp - 

THE FOLLOWING: 
Black mare, 8 years old, 1275 lbs; 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of ALLAN J. KEN- 
NEDY, late of the township of Ken- 
yon in the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer. 

ALL persons having claims against 
the estate of Allan J. Kennedy, far- 
mer, who died on or about the 15th 
day of October 19?5, are hereby noti- 
fied to send in to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administratrix, on or 
before the 31st -day of January 1945, 
full particulars of their claims and 
after that date the estate will be dis- 
tributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
30th day of December 1944. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors, etc., 

l-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

I (b) The bush farm of the said late 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS Allan J. Kennedy being approxim- 

..roi,. . .. . S-year old Belgian stallion, pure bred; IN THE MATTER of the Estate of " ^ ^ o ^n ^eap sleigh, one 3-seated 
RODERICK ANGUS MacLENNAN, P** of lot 18-2 Kenyon township Iy-jdoub]e drMng sleIgbi set of stogle bar- 
late of the Township of Lochiel, C0im. lnE north of Loch Garry. I „„„ new. setllffbt double driving 

ty of Glengarry, farmer, deceased. | The highest or any other tender!^ ^mpjete> new. 7 buffald 

All persons having claims against not necessarily accepted. ^ ^ Musk_ox buffai0 7X6 
the ■p.cri'r:vr*TrjK /N-* ^°r further particulars apply to ’ “ ft.; 5 horse blankets, whips, saddle 
CtUS MacLENNAN, who died on on ' bells, complete sets, new bits, 2 tons 
about the 30th day of August, 1941, | MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

-are required to forward or deliver! Barristers, etc. rl 
same with particulars and proof 
thereof to the undersigned solicitor dan- 2nd 1945. 
on or before the 12th day of Febru- 
ary, 1945. After that date the Estate 
will be distributed having regard only 

Alexandria, Ont. 
l-3c 

MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to 

to those claims which will have been *oa:i ‘n’s£ mortgages on properties or 
received. farms, reasonable taterset and terms. 

Write BILLARD & DUPUIS,'263 Ste. 
Catherine East room 15, Montreal. 43-13 

Datd at Alexandria Ontario, this 
3th day of January, 1943. | 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ontario. ' 

Solicitor for the Administrator, 
2-3c. Donald B. MoDon 

of pressed hay, 1 ton pressed straw,, 
wheelbarrow, buggy, 2 carpenter tool 
boxes,logging chain, 2 Iron drums, 1 
large cupboard. 
Feed Barn and stable room for horses. 

Terms—$20.00 and under cash, over 
that amount 3 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes. 

WILFRID MARCCUX, Auctioneer, 
Phone 49 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTAB? 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours iC ta 12 am.; 2 to «pi» 

Saturday—19 to 13 
Phone 137. $*-«: 

aawes 

anted 
MAPLE AND WHME ASH LOGS 

Cut 7’ 3” long-, 12” diameter and up 
also 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 
HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

m 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE 81 

IS 

( 

ALEXANDRIA. 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Ca&iag Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phene Call will have one of our 

Representatives Call on you. 

J-HN A. SINCLAIR 
l umber and Building Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 63 

and Door Work. 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

Specialized Sash 
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Potato Surplus 
Is Much Higher 

The -value of the 1944 potato crop 
in Ontario is estimated at $15,092,000 
-accord ing to the Statistics Branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agricult- 
ure. This figure is based on a crop 
yielding 8.5^8,000 cwt. from 120,000 
aicres, a to al yield which is more than 
one and one-half million bushe s more 
than the 1943 crop produced from 
116,000 acres- . 

This increased yield was obtained by 
■favourable 'l'eàther conditions late in 
the growing season in many potato 
producing areas, t-'gether with special- 
ized attention to the crop by commer- 
cial grôwérs, sàys R. Ë. Goodin, po- 
tato fieldman for the Department. 

According to the latest report of the 
marketing service of the Dominion De 
partaient of Agriculture, potato stor- 
age holdings in Ontario amount to 64- 
£84 tons as compared with 19,081 tons 
at the same date last year. The esti- 
mated storage stocks for the province 
of Quebec and the Maritimes amount 
to 58,361 tons more than last year. 
The estimated potato production of the 
1944 crop in Canada is up by more 
than six and one-hall million bushels 
above 1943. 

Although active export demand 
exists to the United States due to a 
short crop in sme areas, Ont po- 
tato growers with supplies on hand 
might well consider that liberal quan- 
tities of potatoes are in storage accord 
tog to the available figures as quoted 
above, says Mr Goodin. Mostly due to 
transportation . difficulties, potato 
prices have no wreached the "ceiling on 
most'-miarkets, and no further advance 
can be expected at present. Under 
these circumstances, and in the inter- 
ests of orderly marketing, growers 
would be well advised to keep avail- 
able supplies rolling to market if at 
all possible. 

Fertilization Help* in j 
Improving Pasture 

The presence of a large number 
of weeds in a permanent pasture 
indicates one or two problems: 
iow soli fertility and overgrazing, or 
probably a combination of the two, 
say agronomists. ! 

Most growers think of controlling 
weeds in pastures by 'mowing but, 
there is a much better way, they i 
say. Apply one to two tons of lime- 
stone .per acre and 500 pounds of, 
3-14-7 to obtain a good sod. Do not | 
overgraze the pastures during dry! 
weather and keep the animals off] 
th.e range in early spring until live 
clovers and grasses are established. 

There will be a considerable 
growth of weeds immediately after 
the limestone and fertilizer are ap- 
plied but they can be kept down 
by mowings until a good sod is 
established, they say. A mowing 
machine bears the same relation- 
ship to weed control as headache 
tablets to a headache. *' 

Growers will need to provide sup- 
plementary grazing for early spring 
and also for the hot, dry periods in 
summer. Small grains and crimson 
clover make excellent spring -graz- 
ing, while kùdzu, Sudan grass and 
lespedeza are good for the summer. 

Need More Alfalfa 
And Glover Seeds 

,trt! r   

The Dominion-Provincial Agricul- 
tural .-Conference held in Ottawa In 
December recommended for 1945 to- j 
tal production of 15,000,000 lb. of al- ! 
falfa seed, a 93 per cent increase over 
the 1944 prodlK&lon. This total, the 
CpRference considçred, is wrell within 
production possibilities. While supplies 
of . ^falfo.; seed., in Canada from the 
.1944 output are substantially more 
than are required for Canadian use, 
the surplus seed available is not en- 
ough to meet the demands from ex- 
port, markets. There need he no con- 
cern about over production of alfalfa 
seed in 1945. 1 

Supplies of alsike clover seed in 
Canada, and in all other producing 
countries, are far short of enough to 
meèt demands. Recommended produc- 
tion for 1945 is 7,000,000 lb. a 400 per 
cent increase over 1944. 

There is a keen demand for Cana- 
dian grown red clover seed. Produc- 
tion of this seed in Canada in re- 
cent-years has been only sufficient 
to.'mëet domestic requirements. Now 
there Is a demand for it from coun- 
tries that in normal times obtained 
supplies from Canada. The re:om- 
mended production for 1945 is 10,000,- 

!000 lbs. at 45 per cent advance over 
MM. v--''| 

More timothy seed is wanted in 
1945. Before the war Caiiada used to 
Import considerable quantities of 
timothy seed from the United States, 
but now Canada is able to meet its 
own requirements . | 

Supplies of Kentucky Blue Grass to 
meet Canada’s requirements have 
been imported from the United States 
in rcent years This grass grows na- 
turally in the Red River Valley in 
Manitoba and the harvesting of the 
seed there Is recommended. There 
will be a market If 300,000 lb. of this 
grass is produced in 1945 or 1300 per 
cent more than in 1944. For 1945, the 
recommended output of Canadian blue 
grass Is 340,000 lb. or 94 per cent more 
than in 1944. There will be a market 
for 300,000 lbs of Creeping Red Fescue 
which is about the same yield as In 
1944, about 150,000 lb.—or 53 per cent 
less than last year—of Western rye 
grass should be enough for all re- 
quirements this year. Production of 
bent grass at 6,000 lb.—or about the’ 
same as the total yield In 1944—is 
believed may be enough to meet de-' 
jnands this yar. j 
Bess sweet clover seed is required in 

1945. An output of 7,000,0001b. or 39 per 
cent less than last year will be en-! 
oiigh. There are also ample supplies of 
"Brome grass. A yield of 8,000,000 Ib.j 
—or 25 per cent below 1944— will be 
sufficient this year. 

Army Vehicles Made to 
Withstand Rough Going 

The “Weasel,” a new personnel dr 
supply carrier for reconnaissance 
over snow, mud or other treacherous 
terrain, now , is in full production. 

The body of the new vehicle is 
low-slung, oblong and square-cor- 
nered. Without its. demountable 
canvas top and windshield, the Wea- 
sel is wider than it is high. The 
yjjdth measurement of 60 inches is 
more than half the length. 

The,-driver sits immediately be- 
hind the flat front; with the instru- 
ment panel at his right elbow and 
the engine beneath the panel. Space 
at the rear accommodates three 
passengers or cargo, depending on 
the mission. 

The Weasel will remain on top of, 
and secure footing in, soft, porous 
substances where wheeled vehicles 
or conventional track-laying vehicles 
would bog down. The ribbed con- 
struction of the full-length semi-flex- 
ible tracks provides adequate trac- 
tion on hills. The vehicle readily 
climbs 45-degree inclines, can be 
turned in a 12-foot radius. A 

Ball Bearing Manufacture 
Is an Intricate Proc-RS 

The mass production of perfect 
steel ball bearings ranging in diam- 
eter from one-half millimeter to foul 
and five inches is one of the tri- 
umphs of the modern machine tool. 
The steel must be fortified with just 
the right proportion of carbon, 
chrome and manganese—a steel 
that is hard yet not easily crushed, 
tough and elastic, yet not to be 
mashed out of shape. 

Balls up to one inch in diameter 
are cold pressed. The steel in the 
form of wire or rods is cut into 
short chunks or slugs. These go 
to powerful presses in which hol- 
lowed-out half spheres face each 
other. The steel squeezed in these 
hollows is pressed into a rough 
sphere. From then on the shaping 
of the spheres is a mater of grind- 
ing and polishing off thin layers 
of metal until the balls reach their 
proper size and are perfectly round. 
Some of this grinding is between ro- 
tating horizontal disks, some in 
“grove grinders.” In one operation 
the balls are tumbled in barreliike 
containers in a special liquid. Then 
they are heat-treated, quenched and 
tempered before getting their final 
precision grinding and polishing. 
The completed balls have such mir- 
rorlike surfaces that they must be 
handled with gloves lest perspiration 
cause corrosion. 

The balls are only one of the in- 
gredients of a modern ball bearing. 
They are slipped between movable 
outer and inner steel rings on the 
polished curved surfaces of which 
they roll. Between the rings also 
is a cage which keeps the balls from 
rubbing against each other. 

Squash Bug 
Another bug which is rather diffi- 

cult to control is the squash bug. 
This is a large dark gray bug some- 
times getting to be a half inch in 
length and is rather hard-shelled. 
Ordinary control dust like rotenone 
seems to have little effect, so the 
best stunt is to watch carefully. 
Pick them off as you would rose- 
bugs and drop them into a can of 
kerosene. You’ll find them in- 
variably on the underside of the 
leaves, especially where the leaves] 
are close to the ground, and that! 
indicates one of the best methods ol i 
controlling this bug. Put shingles or j 
.ai paper near the squash plants’ 
and these bugs will crawl under foi 
protection. Then early in the morn- 
ing gather the shingles or pieces oi 
tai paper, bugs and all. 

Top Quality Canning 
One of Household Acts 

Achieving top quality in home 
canned products is an art requiring 
as much skill as any of the house- 
hold arts. The following suggestions 
will help the homemaker reach top 
quality in her canned products. 

1. Select fruits and vegetables in 
their best eating stage and grade 
them carefully for soundness, size 
and color. 

2. Wash all products thoroughly, 
lifting them from the water instead 
of pouring off the water. 

. Have the canning room or 
kitchen spotlessly clean and in or- 
der before the food is brought from 
the garden. 

4. Have all canning equipment 
checked, washed thoroughly, rinsed, 
and arranged in order of its use. 

5. Make sirups before fruits are 
prepared for the jar. 

6. Have plenty of hot water ready 
for use in filling jars as needed. 

7. Follow manufacturer's direc- 
tions carefully for various types of 
closures. 

Discover Healthy Men 
Can Stand Under Heat 

Recent investigations have re- 
vealed that men who are already 
in good physical condition can be 
expected to work effectively within 
a few' days after they start in a hot 
climate, or they can be prepared for 
such work by a few relatively short 
daily exposures in artificially heated 
rooms, The Journal of the Amer- 
ican Medical Association points out, 
adding that "These observations are 
of immediate practical importance 
to the armed forces and to indus- 
try.” The Journal says: 

During the winter season S. Rob- 
inson and his co-workers at the 
fatigue laboratory of Harvard Uni- 
versity carried put experiments in 
w'hich five men walked on a motor 
driven treadmill from one to one 
and one-half hours a day in a room 
in which desert conditions were 
simulated. The purpose of these ob- 
servations was to determine the 
rate and degree of adjustment to hot 
climates. An artificially heated 
room, where the temperature was 
104 F, and the humidity 23 per cent, 
was employed. The men walked on 
a motor driven treadmill at a rate 
of three and one-half miles an hour 
on a grade of 5.6 per cent (one 
walked on a grade of 4 per cent). 
During all experiments the men 

: wore standard army summer cloth- 
I ing Pulse rates wrere determined 
by palpitation, rectal temperatures 
by clinical thermometers and skin 
temperatures by " four thermo- 
couples respectively located on the 
chest, back, thigh , and upper arm. 

! The rate of water loss was deter- 
mined by weighing in the nude be- 
fore and after work ... All but the 
one man who walked on the lower 
grade approached heat exhaustion 

]in the early experiments, this being 
manifest by high skin temperatures 
rectal temperature? of 103 to 104 F 
and heart rates averaging 178 beats 
per minute during the last 20 min- 
utes of work. The daily walks were 
continued for 23 days. The com- 
parable heart rates of the men de- 
clined from the average of 178 at 
the beginning to 155 on the seventh 
day. The average skin temperature 
of the men at the end of the wdrk 
experiments declined from 98.4 to 
96.5 F. and of the rectal tempera- 
ture from 103.4 to 101.7 F. during 
the same period. About 80 per cent 
of improvement noted was found 
to have occurred in the first seven 
days of exposure. 

Feeding Value 
Farmers recognize that their crop 

land yearly becomes more depleted 
in such minerals as calcium and 
phosphorus unless these elements 
-.re returned to the soil. However, 
'hey often overlook the fact that the 
leeding value of crops produced on 
soils low in minerals is not as high 
as that of crops raised on land aue- 
quately stocked with calcium, phos- 
phorus and other minerals. Fertili- 
zation of the soil is therefore profit- 
able not only because crop yields are 
increased but also because the gram 
and forage produced have higher 
feeding values and are more bene- 
ùciàl in maintaining health of ani- 
mals than are crops produced on 
soil poor in minerals. 

Prevent Accidents 
Do your part in preveming home 

accidents and sickness. (1) Prevent 
home accidents by removing haz- 
ards. 1 (2) Be careful while doing 
every task. Dress suitably for yom 
work. Use the right kind of equip- 
ment and use equipment properly. 
(3) Avoid, exposure and over-fatigue. 
1.4) Eat some of all the “basic 
seven” foods every day. Good food 
keeps us physically fit. (5) A “first 
aid kit” should be in every home. 
Simple ills should be treated 
promptly. (6) Take the Red Cross 
first aid course in home nursing and 
nutrition, if you have an oppor- 
tunity. Hospitals are full of sick 
people. Doctors and nurses are 
scarce. 

Mental Illnesses 
In 1929, Kolb of the U. S. public 

health service estimated that one 
child in every 20 in this country will 
at some time in his life be hospital- 
ized for mental disease and another 
in the same 20 will at the same 
time be psychiatric:)lly disabled but 
not hospitalized. He estimated that 
there are probably 6,000.000 feeble 
minded persons of ail grades in the 
United States. 80 to 95 per cent at 
large in the population; 100.00'1 

alcoholics and drug addicts, bo 
tween 800.000 and a million mentally 
diseased and 400.000 epileptics 
There are more hospital beds de- 
voted to psychiatric cases than all 
other forms of disease. Ninety per 
pent of the cost is at public ex- 
pense. The number of persons 
suffering from neuroses in civilian 
life cannot be even conservatively 
estimated because of the fact that 
most of these neuroses are con- 
cealed under other diagnoses. ' ft is 
variously estimated that 75 to 80 per 
cent of the illness keen by the gen- 
eral practitioner is initiated or com- 
plicated by emotional factors. 

Recover Coal From 
Bed of Susquehanna 

The anthracite regions of Penn- 
sylvania are a good 150 miles from 
Harrisburg Decades ago, anthra- 
cite was shipped to Pennsylvania's 
capita) down the Susquehanna river 
and over a canal which then paral- 
leled the river. 

Coal still comes to Harrisburg by 
water—but not by boat! 

Quantities of small particles of 
coal are carried down the river by- 
high water and settle to the river 
bed in quiet waters. In the imme- 
diate vicinity of Harrisburg alone 
approximately 100 dredges and 
fiatboats search for these hidden 
deposits of rivei bed coal F.ach 
vear about 150 000 tons of coal are 
mined in this peculiar method 

The coal which is" recovered is 
available in three sizes, ranging 
from rice-sized grams down to s 
coal that is no larger than a grain 
>f dust- yet it is all prime anthra- 
cite and . finds a ready market. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Retard Fruit Drop 
Hundreds of thousands additional 

bushels of sound fruit of better col- 
or. size, and quality may be har- 
vested with smaller picking crews 
because of prevention of preharvest 
drop by spraying or dusting of sev- 
eral million apple and pear trees 
with hormone growth regulators. 
Dr. L. B. Batjer of the U. S. bureau 
of plant industry reports that in 1940, 
t,he first year of commercial use of 
these sprays* approximately 35,000 
acres of apples were treated. Ir 
1941 about 50,000 acres Of apples 
and in 1942 between 75.000 and 80,- 
000 acres of apples and pears were 
sprayed. In 1943 more than 100,000 
acres were treated, according to es- 
timates based 6n sales. 

Pack Storage 
Select firm, ripe peaches to pre- 

pare for freezer locker storage 
Peel and slice only enough for one 
carton at a time. It is a good plan 
to put the sirup into the carton— 
about two-thirds of a cup ‘for a pint 
carton—and slice peaches into sirup 
This keeps them from the air and 
tends to prevent discoloration. Add 
more sirup if needed to cover 
peaches and seal as soon as carton 
is filled. Leave one-fourth to one- 
eighth inch of space at top of car- 
ton for expansion during freezing. 
Either 50 or 60 per cent sirup is 
used in freezing peaches. To make 
a 50 per cent sirup use one cup 
sugar and four-fifths cup water; to 
make a 60 per cent sirup use one 
cup sugar and one-half cup water 
While sugar and water are heat- 
ing, stir until sugar is thoroughly 
dissolved. Chill sirup thoroughly be- 
fore adding to fruit. 

War Declaration 
The President does not have the 

Dower to declare war This power is 
zested in Congress itseW under 
Art 1. Sec. 8. Par. 11 of the United 
States Constitution. 

A bill or joint résolution declaring 
vat does not d'ffer from any other 
Dill or joint. resolution and cannot 
Decome effective until it has been 
approved by the President or passed 
tver his veto fc*- two-thirds of the 
Senate and House of Représenta- 
;ives It has been the practice for 
Jongress to declare that a state of 
war exists and to charge the Presi- 
lent with its prosecution, as com- 
nander-in-chief of the army and 
lavy. Congress then provides for 
he raising of troops and money 
leither of which the President 
.■an do. 

Canning Figures 
One bushel of snap beans (24 

pounds) cans 16-20 quarts, 1V? 
pounds can one quart; one bushe 
of beets (60 pounds) cans 22-24 
quarts. pounds can one quart 
one bushel of corn (72 pounds) cans 
eight to nine quarts whole kernel 
six to ten ears can one quart; one 
bushel of grapes (48 pounds) can- 
16-20 quarts. pounds can om 
quart; one bushel, of peaches (5: 
pounds) cans 18-20 quarts. 2 to 2' 
pounds (eight to ten peaches) can 
one quart; and one bushel of toms 
toes (56 pounds) cans 15-20 quarte 
214 to S'é pounds feight to ten to- 
matoes) can one quart. 

Stinsdog Netffe 
The stinging nettle is not a new- 

tonier to British fields Roman sol. 
here carried the seed to England. 
Dlanted them, and later used the 
jlants as “stimulants” to combai 
he cold of the “unendurable'' Eng 
ish winters They rubbed the sting- 
ng leaves on their shivering bodies 
is an aid to circulation. 

As late as I860, England used this 
toman weather gifi for nettle fiber 
•loth, but the importation of cheapei 
ind more easily obtainable mate- 
iaIs placed the nettle buck in the 
r-eless weed class. 

Knuck Out Teeth 
To attain the standard of beauty 

lemanded by bridegrooms in the 
ar-nft south Pacific isle of Male 
u!a. as well as to maintain one’s 
ocial standing by conforming to 
he conventions of society in that 
■-■land paradise, girls must have 
wo of their teeth knocked out. More- 
wer. the teeth must be the two 
ippei central incisors No other 
ceth will do. and if the dentistry- 
uacticing medicine man makes a 
nistake and knocks one of the 
vrong teeth out, a girl loses hei 
ipportunities for marriage and be- 
•omes socially ostracized. 

which can work to the mutual 

advantage cf both you and us! 

Resolve in 1945 
To Fill Your 

Printing Bepiremenie At Hume 

Take Your Printing Problems to the 
Home of Good Printing 

Have 
Our facilities enable us to turn out first 
class work in a minimum of time. We 
can print anything from a calling card to a 
full-sheet poster and will gladly submit an 
estimate on any form you may require. 

one locally! 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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VîiTI in Dave’s heart such as he had never 
“You think I’m goto’ off to leave known. He leaned toward Lois, 

you like this?” Dave asked. ' i “Yuh feelin’ better?” he asked. 
“I didn’t think you would. But "It ain’^far to that cave yuh spoke 

I’m going with you And we’ve got of, is it?” 
to start right now. They may be on “Not far now, 
their way here.’’ .he noticed with apprehension how 

‘.mere to?” ' , weary her voice sounded. 
"There’s a place I know where they Lois, in the lead, turned Black Dawn 

won’t find us. It’s a cave in 
mountains I found once, long 

she answered, and 
this district for some infernal reasons 
of your own.” 

“Now that doesn’t do credit to your 

the aside, and Dave perceived in the faint | intelligence, Ferris,” responded Lon- 
ago. starlight, a narrow trail that ran away | organ, after draining his cup of cof. 

Y ou’ll be safe there till they get Ur- from a ravine through a spindling fee. “Fact is, I never set eyes on him You 11 be safe there tm tney get r g0- till he came into the Wayside Rest, 
ed of looking for you, oi think you’ve growth oi aspen, me noises were go | j 

clean awav” ing down a deep slope now, bracing cay before yesterday, and paid off old 
' ( and half sliding. It Was evident that Hooker’s mortgage interest.” 

can’t this business 
how else?” 

"Nope,’’ answered Lonergan de- 
cisively. “My offer’s nine thousand, 
and it’s got to be accepted or reject- 
ed within the next couple of days. And 
two weeks to vacate. You’ll have to 
excuse me now, Ferris, because they’ll 
be waiting for me to impanel the 

the ranchman. Wilbur Ferris sank jmy.» 
heavily into a chair. jje walked past the ranchman, took 

What the devil’s all this mess (jown his hat from a stag’s antler In 
about ’ ’ he demanded fiercely, j j^e hall, and clapped it on his head. 
“Damn you, Lonengan, I believe you j wilbur Ferris, who had been watching 
brought that murdering cowpoke into him in dumb despair, moved slowly 

Finest Quality 

got 
“You ain’t strong enough to ride, 

Lois.” 
“I reckon I’m all right. Give me 

they had been along this trail before. 
They were almost at the bottom of 

your hand.” She struggled up Into a 
sitting posture. “I’ll be all right, 
she said, slipping to h» feet. "See!”1* 
She swayed for a moment, and Dave 
pût out is hand anxiously, .then 
stood firm on her feet. “First of all, 

the ravine, for beyond It the cliffs 
towered up to meet the coalblack ^nd why have you kept them 

toward the door. 
(To be continued.) 
 o  

Duavegan Soldiers 
Send Thanks 

“I want to know what that girl, Lois 
Hooker, is to you,” said Ferris. “What 
did yoii bring the Hookers here for, 

here 

There was green grass under--these twelve years past? And why 
foot, and the sound of a rivulet fall- did you decide that the time had 
ing frm the rocks above. |come to get rid of them?’ ’ 'the members of the Dunvegan Christ- 

Lois reined in Black Dawn. “This, “G° easy, Ferris,” Lonergan arivls- lr!as f0r their kindness 
is the place, Dave,” she said, and slid j ed him. “You don’t want to worry j.^own jn parcei sent to me. It ar- 

Somewhere in England 
(Can.) R. 120435 LAC AUSTIN D. R. 

R.C.A.F. 405 Sqd. Overseas 
Dec. 8, 1944 

Mr. M. C. Ferguson, 
Dear Mlartln: 

Please convey my sincere thanks to 

! IO Vise SIJOWII III nie pamej. OCAIU LU me. XL 

you want a gun. Mr. Hooker had a from her sa{Jdle tf) fall in a c^up^ about my business. IYe stood by you rived here Jn good shape and the con_ 
forty-five and a box of cartridges u«&TJheaj> upon the !a good while now, when you’d have „-„g. „„™ r 

.tonts were very much appreciated. I 
can assure you that parcels are grate- Dave flung himself upon his knees^een down and out, andr-’’     

beside her. The upper part of the] “Yep, you’ve about drove me to my fully receivëd over in this country as 
overalls, already stiffened with blood, ;limit, Lonergan,’* answered Ferris. ^ ^ goocj things enjoyed by the 

and coffee, and caried them 
side. Lois came to the door. 

out- 

der his bunk. See if you can find 
them.” 

Dave went into the adjoining room ^ ^ ^ 
and found the gun which he thrust ;was we’t ^th a new flow from the j “You put that man Curran in charge ww arg very "scarce here 
into hîs holster. He went back and wcund. Lofe was breathing gently,jot the.Cross-Bar, and;you sent, away ^ welcome sight to see your 
found Lois trying to lift a plab ,.9! but she had dropped unconscious, iu.y good cowhands and brought in a name on the ust ta the ^ 
bacon from a hook beside the door.j jp the face of ^g rocks immediate-j gang of Mexicans. ’office 

He liftéS it dôWa, sot some flour ly to the right of Mm Dave saw the! “Apd i)ow this Bruce, feller comes j. haye ^ luoky ^ 
.entrance to a cave. He gathered the1 along and plays hell generally, and mall slnce j have come over hgre 

girl into his arms and staggered into alter his murdering old Hooker, that I have also re,elvea tw0 parceIs so j 
i!-.. Then he laid the girl down on the ! girl, Lois, stages a rescue from the consl(jer myself pretty lucky, 

ebbly floor. jiynchhrg party. I teU you, it don’t 1 have ^ on thls ^^011 for 
Dave tore off his scarf and madejl00k straight to me. I want to know aimost three weeks and I like it very 

a pad of it, compressing the wound jwhat’f_ behlnd ifc” ÎWell. I have met a few chaps that I 
! ar.'d holding it there for minutes, j Lonergan bit off the end of a ci- u$ed to know back in Canada a while 
|when he gently removed it. here came gar and lighted it. He emitted a puff jts a i0t different from stations 
J another spurt of blood. Again, this or two of smoke before replying. .back home but its very interesting. I 
! time for half an hur, l ave held the “So you think I’ve ridden you too ^ant to thank you again for your 
Icompress in position, and when he hard, Ferris?” he asked. “Well, may- tjmeiy an(j very pice box that I receivj 

■ j ventured to remove it the flow had be I have seen my advantage and froln you people today. I will close | 
! dwindled to a small trickle. ! taken it when it came along Lemme pow wishing every one all the best! 
j He readjusted the bandages and(see Ferris,” he continued in an irrele- for tbe coming holidays and I hope! 
I went outside, unsaddled the horses vant manner, “you must be close on that j shall be back Jn person before | 

“TIREb” 

ALL THE TIME 
She felt miserable— 
baggy—low in vitality 
—lower in spirits.^ She 
hadn’t thought of her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once she 
took Dodd’s. The 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced bv   
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. 112 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

TEA & COFFEE 
les. May God bring them all safely 
through the perils of the New Year. 
We all hope and pray that 1945 will 
not only bring final victory hut that 
at its end we may celebrate the Christ- 
pias season in your midst. 

Yours sincerely, 
C 3806 

S-L, D. N. MacMillan, 
R.C.A.F. Overseas. 

Follo w These Rules 
To Cut Poultry Loss 

Following are ten rules, that if fol- 
lowed will cut down losses In poultry, 
says George Robertson, Dominion 
Poultry Husbandman, Central Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa. 

1. Buy chicks from a breeder or 
hatchery that uses eggs only from 
Pullorum free stock. 

2 Buy chicks from a source close 
enough home that the chicks are not 
loo long on the road . 

3. See that the houses in which the 
chicks are to be brooded have been 
thoroughly cleaned, scrubbed, and dis. 
infected. 

4. See that the cMcks are properly 
brooded—never over heated or cMlled 

5 Have the brooder house suffici- 

GRANT MacEWAN, BSA, M.S., Pro- 
fessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Saskatchewan, who has 
béen appointed a Director of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Professor 
MacEwan is well known 
Western Canada as an authority 

Attend Refrigerator to 
Get Maximum Efficiency 

Your refrigerator will “feel th* 
heat” -.during overtime work and 
will need a little extra care to pro- 
vide maximum efficiency. Keep the 
condenser coils free from dirt and 
dust which interfere with the mo- 
tor’s cooling efficiency and cause 
it to run more. Use a long-handled 
brush or a vacuum cleaner attach- 
ment to clean the coils, which on 
most refrigerators are behind or un- 
derneath the food chamber. If you 
have an electric refrigerator, be 
sure to turn off the motor before 
cleaning the coils. 

Avoid frequent and lengthy door 
openings. A small table or shelf 
near the refrigerator will be handy, 
as several articles can be taken out 
of the box at one time without open- 
ing the door frequently and letting 
the cold air out and the warm air In. 

If a refrigerator is overcrowded 
with food, the necessary circulation 
of air will be stopped. Wait until 
hot foods are cool before putting 
them in the refrigerator. There are 
many foods which don’t need refrig- 
erating, so you need not crowd the 
box with sugar-preserved foods, 
such as dates, jellies, honey and 
syrup ; fresh foods, such as bananas, 
potatoes and avocadoes, or other 
foods, such as vinegar, unopened 
canned or bottled goods, except 
fresh milk and cream, and cooking 
fats, except bacon grease and drijt- 
pings. 

I 
Organic Material Helps 

*• Make Better Seed Bed 
Most garden soils contain but little 

rotted vegetable material, such as. 
the tops and roots of plants. Mixed 
with the soil, this organic material' 

throughout makes a better seedbed, and makes 
the soil hold more moisture and 
plant nutrients, will be easier to 

at) phases of Canadian agriculture,! work, and will provide good drain- 

and one of the country’s leading jud- 

ges of livestock. 

He will bring to the directorate 

age. 
j Gardeners who have no ready 
! source of manure to apply to the 

   of soil each year, find a compost 
ently far from the od stock so that the j the bank a knowledge of fanning and p*'p, Particularly useful. All kinds of 

, . , . ^ ^ material may be used in building 
chicks never come m contact with mer’s problems that is practical as well ! the compost pile in some comer 

jlèft them to graze He took a tin cup sixty, if I’m not mistaken.” 
j from his roll and felt his way foot by, “What’s that got to do with it?” 
j foot toward the sound, of running wa-J demanded the ranchman. 
•ter. He found a little pool that “Quite a lot,” said Lonergan. “Why 
splashed dwn into the ravine, filled the go on worrying, and muddling your 

[cup, carried it back, to Lois and forced head with things that bother you? 
throat. ;Ever think of a little place in Califor- 

to end your days In peacefully?. 

they come round again. 
Sincerely, 
Rae Austin 

“Black Dawn will come when I call!the contents down her 
him,” she said, ‘and Mr. HtookeFsl Wading'Hfe'‘bteiRët''ih thé caVd. nla 
horse. We’ll be all right. The saddles ! he picked the girl up and placed hr A place where you won’t ever have to 
and reins are in there.” She pointed:    1 L.     
toward the shed behind the cabin, itsj 
outlines just visible in the dense dark-; 
ness_ Then she whistled twice. 

A moment or two later Dave heard 
the sound of a horse’s hoofs scramb-l 
ling up to the edge of the mesa. In 
the light that came from the cabin he 
could see the big stallion coming at a 
slow lope toward the girl. Behind him 
was the vague outline of another 
horse—Hooker’s. 

Feeling his way into the 

Be fathered the fir) into him arms and «tsggered into it. 

shack, 
Dave found two saddles and bridles. 
He brought them out and saddled 
Hooker’s horse, while Lois did the 
same to the black Then Dave wrap- 
ped the package of food in his slicker 
toll and placed it behind the cantle. j 

“Listen!” Lois whispered. 
Straining his ears, Dave could hear! 

the sound of horse hoofs somewhere 
below. There must have been at least)   
naif a dozen animals, to judge from upon it. After that there was no-.think of-well ,of me? I’d never trouble ward to next Christmas at home, then 
the ÿtowers of shale that were beitjg thing to do but wait for dawn. iycu, Ferris, if you should decide to sell we can thank everyone In person for 
dislodged. The posse was upon their! it came after an immeasurable|out to me. I all the good things. In the meantime 

!tilne' stealing, down the ravine and | «of course, prices having dropped please give my thanks to all who have 
. e , <*n,, : Slowing rosy upon the mountain tops., so JQW, J couldn’t make you a very made this gift possible. 

g a ®. ' no dooubt it had | Now it began to grow light inside the, advantageous offer, but if you liked Sincerely 
J*# rom V® ower mesa;cavei and Dave could see that this ’ tc consider eight or nine thousand dol-1 Ewen Mac Master, indicated that fact, and there sound., extended backward for a considerable iars_why you could go a long ways 

*d the ttmd of horses galloping over | distance. They seemed secure enough with that in California ” 

Holland, Nov. 23, 1944 
D 3318 Tpr. Don Fraser, 

7th Can. Recce. Regt. 
C.A.O. (B.W.E.F) 

To Dunvegan Christmas Fund 
Just a line to let you know I have 

received your Christmas parcel, and 
wish to thank you all for your though- 
fulness and kindness, and hope when 
another Christmas rolls around I will 
be back amongst you. Wishing all of 
you a very Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year. 

I remain. 
Yours sincerely, 

Don Fraser. 

C854 Gnr E. J. MacMaster 
“A” T.P. 

1st Cdn. Army Reec Btry. 
C. A. O. 

26, 11, 44 . 
I have just received the very wel- 

come parcel sent by Dunvegan Christ 
’rpas Fund. It sure was very welcome 
'here axe we don’t get much chance 
ts get extras .except sometimes a bit 

[ of fresh fruit. Things are going pretty 
well here, and we are all looking for- 

either the old stock or their surround- 
ings. 

6. Raise the chicks cp. clean- 
ground over which no old stock has 
run for at least a year. 

7. Do not allow the person who is 
handling the layers to tend the cMcks. 
If this is impossib’e then insist that 
he use rubbers before going into the 
brooder house or onto the chirk ran- 
ges. 

8. Do not allow strangers, especially 
those who are keeping poultry, to go 
into the flock, without first putting! 
on a clean pah- of rubbers. ( 

9. Remove any ailing chicks as soon' 
a;, it is noticed and do not put it back 
in the flock even after it has appar- 
ently recovered." 

10 Get the cMcks onto good green| 
range as early as possible and see] 
that tMs range condition is continued) 
throughout the growing period j 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S 
TAILORING 

Alteratons, pressing, ur Coats 
repaired and relined. 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WSWZXZÛZ 
nie, UT*. Sicknea*. Accident, Am» 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture. Theft. Wind & Farm JSaBdfa»» 

We have »lso taken over Al«r W 
Kerr’s tnsurmnee Agencies 

MORRIS BROS 
Tî tf Alexandria. Ot*». 

as academic. I where it will be screened by build- 
ings or by plant growth, 

j The tops of harv(..,!.d crops, 
| weeds that have not gone to seed, 
! manure, straw, leaves, potato peel- 
; ings and other . plant refuse, and 
commercial fertilizer to speed the 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (MeGtt 
LM.C.O. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Tel«ph«v l ^uing may all bTused! j£me“ gar- 
i24&. 332 West Second Street, Oorr- ’ deners add layers of soil also, to 
wall, Ont., Please make appolutaacisv 1 speed rotting. Keep the top of the 
with the secretary. Office open •—is compost pile flat, so rain water will 

Saturday §—1*. 

J. Ü, Ms-eRAI, 
MAXVILI K, ONT. PHONX 

Insurance of All klnda. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real KwUM 
Notary Publie 

WILFRID 
LïGüNSiSD 

FOR THE 
GLENGARRY 

MARCOUX 
À 0 UXIOÜ EJBR 

COUNTIES or 
AND PRESCOTT 

[so long as their food lasted. 
Lois whis-j As he bent over the girl, her lips 

[moved; he could just catch the frag- 

jhe stretch. 
"We’re just in time,” 

pered. 
Dawe swung- her Into her saddle and'mentary muttering 

mounted Hooker’s horse. Curran and! _. ... , „ 
, , - We’ll save bun. Black Dawn. He bis men were close at hand now, but! . .. , , 

... ^ , , ’ i—didn't do it. He’s not the murdering they still had to surmount the slope'... , 

..I . „ . ; , ; : kind. Then she slipped back into that ran up to the topmost mesa. And unconsciousness 

the next instant the black was moving' . - 
... . ^ - A sudden leeling of tenderness slightly away into the scrub, and * , . .... 

"“ ‘Z. . ’ ilau swept over him. Why, this was Ms Daves horse was folowine. 
__ . „ . , , , girl—he’d known it from the first The horses kenw the trail in the     ,, . 

. , , ., ,, , , moment he had seen her. darkness, for they picked their way! 

To Dunvegan Christmas Box Club 
I December 27th, 1944 

‘•You devf! !” shouted Ferris, spring- My dear friends. 
ing to his feet. “So that’s what you’ve y am wrlüng ^ thaink you for 

had in mind, getting me out of the lovely parce] which 1 r€ceiyed a few 
district! I guessed it!’ days before chrlstmas. ^ jn fonner 

“You guessed right, Ferris,” answer- year it was a box filled almost to 
ed Lonergan. There was a steely gilt- overflowing with the very Articles 
ter in the judge’s eyes now, in place which anyone serving overseas would 
of the sardomc look after all, Ferris desire. Each Yuletide season has seen 
you owe me everything you’ve been, more of our Dunvegan Young People 
don’t you? No, I’m not going back over uniform and a larger number serv- 
old times. But theer’s my offer.’ ’ mg outside Canada Each year we are 

“The Cross-Bar’s worth forty thous. conscious that the time since we have 

For reference* jet in 
those tor whom I hav* 
aales. Reasonable rates. 
Pheoe 4*. 

touch rmt 
oenduestt 

Alexandria 

THIRS'S NO OTH£* 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

OLD CHUM 

through what seemed an almst im-! Mescal was seething with excite- and, if it’s worth a penny!” Ferris been home has lengthened, There is 
penetrable growth of stunted jack-( ment the following morning when Wil- shouted. no danger of our forgetting our lov- 
pine and aspen. The fugitives had been. fcm Ferris rode in. Curran had arous- “I’d say it will be nearer fifty when ed ones and our friends at home, and 
more than a hundred and fifty yards'ed the ranchman at dawn and in- prices lift,” responded the other. “I’ll yet we are grateful for all those 
from the cabin when there came an'formed him of the events of the make it nine thousand clear, if you tilings which help to keep strong the 
outburst of savage yells, and the rat- night, and the futile attempt to follow accept my offer and quit within the ties binding us to our home communi- 
tle of a fusillade of gunfire. j the trail of the fugitives next two weeks.” j ties. You- may he assured that the 

“We got yuh, Bruce!” Dave heard: Judge Lonergan’s house was the Ferris was standing like a statue, Christmas boxes and other parcels 
Curran shouting. “We saw that light., substantial one. Lonergan’s Mexican but slowly his head and shoulders with which you have so kindly remem. 
We know you two is thar. Come out servant admitted Ferris into a com- bowed. A look of utetr misery came bered us from time to time have been 
and take it, or we ’ll burn the shack fortably furnished living-room, where over his face. | appreciated not only because of their 
over yore heads We got yuh surround-. Lonergan was seated at his breakfast " Listen Lonergan, ’ ’ he pleaded. ' contents but also because they have 
e^- [table . “You know how I came into his dis. been a symbol of the love of the pec- 

But the black and Hooker’s brown "Morning Ferris,” Lonergan greet- trict years ago.-” iple of Dunvegan. 
bore had alredy penetrated the tangle ed his visitor. “Sit down and have a “With Blane Rowland, your part- In recent months I have seen a 
of undergrowth and were ascending a,-bite, won’t you? I’ve got a quarter ner, who ran off with that check for1 number from Dunvegan and other 
-trail running steeply up toward the ; of an hour before holding the inquest the cattle,” interposed Lonergan. I parts of Glengarry county. I have 

CU1 COARSE 

TOR THE PIPE 

CUT PINE 

CO* ROUING YOUR OWN 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

I’w Glenjarry, Stormont DWROA 
20 year* successful experience. Fe 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. « 
M&xville. Ont. 

1 To ge.. JO touch with „tr. «MiLaugn 
to. Auctioneer in this district, see M> 
C McKinnon. Blacksmith, AiexaiuirM 

soak in. If the compost gets dry, 
add water to speed the rotting. If 
the pile is spaded or forked over 
twice in a year, it will make a bet- 
ter mixed compost; If the garden 
soil is heavy and clayey, coal ashes 
from which the clinkers have been 
screened, may be added to the com- 
post 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licenced Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
«Owing to Dave Ludocdo’s * 

Phcms 105-r-M 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Kobertaon, TJctesed AeettcaMt 
Tor Stormont, Bandas, Gtengarry uM 

Twseott comities. Fhane 128-r-S. 
Fluent in English and French. Sat 

-Isfactory results assured. Inquire treat 
thaw for whom I have condaotsc 
sales. Will supply auction «aie Miu 
free of charge. IT-»? 

J 

mountains. over old Hooker.” “Dye made my home. here. It ’s, hard also corresponded with many others. 
The utter silence of the mountains! He wiped Ms mouth with a napkin, to halve to pull Mp stakes and stiart a-[Those I saw are looking well, and all 

now. Dave and Lois riding side by,leaned back, and surveyed Ferris with fresh. If you’d make it twenty thous- are in good cheer, and are rendering 
side over the uplands. A sense of joy ^ a sardonic look that was not lost on and I'd feel it might be done But faithful service in their various 

i 
dut- 

New Commissioner 

GORDON M. HUTT, of Winnipeg, 
recently appointed development com- 
missioner of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company with headquarters 
at Montreal. For the past i<5 years 
Mr. Hutt has been assistant develop- 
ment commimioner with headquarters 
»(. Winnipeg. 

Quick Freezing 
After fruits and vegetables have 

been prepared for quick freezing, 
they should be taken to the locker 
or placed in the home quick-freezing 
unit as soon as, possible. If they are 
held at room temperature after 
preparation, there are large and 
avoidable losses in nutritive value. 
If the product can’t be frozen at 
once, put the sealed containers of 
fruits and vegetables in the re- 
frigerator until it can, but never 
leave it there more than two or 
three hours. Losses of essential 
nutrients during freezer locker stor- 
age depend to a large exter.' on the 
temperature maintained in the stor- 
age place. At zero degreès Fahren- 
heit very little loss takes place. If 
they are stored above this tem- 
perature—even if the material re- 
mains frozen—vitamin C is lost. 
Frozen peas and asparagus stored 
for six months At 9 degrees Fahren- 
heit lost over one-half of their vita- 
min C. j1 

-  - 

Fish Food 
Plankton, microscopic plant and 

animal life that serves as food fop, 
fish, thrives on chemical plant-food' 
applied to lakes and ponds as com- 
mercial fertilizer. Fish that con- 
sume fertilized plankton are big- 
ger, tastier, more abundant, and 
gamer than those that eat only the 
usual plankton found in ordinary 
unfertilized waters. Attention was 
first attracted to fish-pond fertiliza-' 
tion two years ago by the Alabama 
Agricultural Experiment station. 
Recently Prof. B. W. Taylor of Me-' 
GiU university in Canada reported 
that the. yield of,.trout was increased 
from 4 pounds per acre of water in- 
unfertilized ponds to 120 pounds per 
acre in a pond fertilized with a 4-8-10 
fertilizer, containing nitrogen, phos- 
phoric acid, and potash, at a rate' 
of 50 pounds per million pounds of 
water. i 

I 
— __ ( 

Many Trades j 
These principal trades are repre- 

sented in an average Seabee con- 
struction battalion; Blacksmith, 
bulldozer operator, carpenter, con- 
Crete worker, construction worker, 
dredge deckhand, -quarry driller, 
electrician, engine operator, ex- 
cavation foreman, iatmehman, 
dredge mate, mechanic, oiler, 
dredge fireman, gasoline and Diesel 
engine repairman, labor foreman, 
shovel operator, painter, piledriver 
foreman pipefitter and plumber, 
pipelayer, powderman, rigger, road 
machine operator, sheets metal 
worker, coppersmith, steel worker, 
telephone man, truck driver, water 
tender, welder, wharfbuilder, boat- 
swain and draftsman. 
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Items of told long Syne 
Cleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Dr. W. J, Bell, Deputy Minister, Ontario Department 
of health, accompanied by Dr. Murray Thomson, of North 

Bay, Unit Medical Director. 
TEN TEARS AGO arrived in town Tuesday 

Friday, Jan- 18, 1935 morning, to organize ana 
put in operation the new 

Health ,j^nit which will cover Glengarry, Stormont, Pres- 
cott and Russell. Dr. Thomson will make Alexandria his 
headquarters and will be joined by his wife and children 
in the/ Spring. Mr. S. H McCuaig, a leading barrister 
of Edmonton, has been named a King’s Counsellor by the 
Alberta Government. The recipient is a son of Mr. D. D. 
McCuaig. Bainsville. The citizens of Vankleek Hill re- 
pealed the Local. Oution by-law in force since 1916, Wed- 
nesday, by a vote of 496 to 309. Mr Leopold Lalonde re- 
turned to his studies at Osgoode Hall, alter holidaying at 
his home here.-—Friends were shocked to hear that 
Mrs. Malcolm Campbell, Dunvegan East, had been found 
dead in bed Tuesday morning. Mr. Hilaire Lalonde has 
arrived at his home in Apple Hill, alter spending some 
time in Vancouver, B.C.. Mrs. G. R, Duvall, who had 
been «visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. Gumming and Mr. 
Cumming in New Jersey, arrived home Saturday. John 
Dewar of Cote St. George, has received word of the sud- 
den death of his brother, Mr. Robert Dewar at Sheffield, 
Penn i 

With his hound, gun and supplies, Mr. Hairy Frank- 
lin of Laggan, left on Monday for Northern Ontario 

, where he will put in the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO winter months trapping. 

Friday, Jan. 33, 1925  At a special meeting of. 
the Board of Trade, Monday, 

Messrs. R. R. Macdonald and J. A. C. Huot were appointed 
delegates to represent the Board of Trade and Town 
Council respectively at the “Bonne Entente” gatherings to 
be held in Quebec blip Montreal at the end of the month. 
——The sudden death occurred at his residence, . 3-4th 
Kenyon, on Thursday, January 15th, of Mr. Duncan B. 
Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy had just returned from town when 
he suffered a weak spell and passed on.——The marriage 
of Miss Fernande Roy, daughter of Col. Alexandre Roy, 
M.V.O. and Mrs. Roy to Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, son of 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria, has 
been arranged to take place Tuesday morning, February 
3rd, in St Viateur Church, Outremont.——Mr. Robert Mc- 
Phee, Glen Robertson, left a few days ago for Riciimondi 
Que. Mr. Jerry Quesnel of Lochiel, is able to be at 
work again after being laid up for some time with ah 
Injured foot.  Mr. Hector Munro of Martintown, is 
taking a Short Course at Kemptville. On Monday, Mf 
Hugh A. Christie of Maxwille, received word of the death of 
his brother, John H. Christo, who died on the 8th Inst, in 
Manaconda County, California. 

Recruiting Is now in active progress and Oapt J. A. 
GUlis, district recruitixfr officer, is «mow making his 

headquarters here. The fol- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO lowing have volunteered and 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1915 been declared medically fit: 

Edward May, P. A Higgins, 
Leo McDonald, Dona'd D. Cameron, all of Alexandria; 
W. John MacGillivray, Breadalbane ; 'Harold Adams, 
David Jodoin,, Glen Roy. Gordon Blair, Maxville; Ste- 
phen Quenneville, Green Valley; William Proctor, E. Wat- 
tler, St. Raphaels; William Dufresne, Eddie Lauzon, Lan- 
caster; Tom Smith and Wilfrid Smith, Bainsville. Mr. 
Cyril Macdonald left this Week for Montreal, where he 
secured a lucrative position. Mr. Neil N. MacLeod was 
elected Presidnt of th Glngarry Agricultural Society 
succeeding Mr. Peter Chisholm at the 'annual meeting held 
here, Wednesday. Miss Jessie McLean, daughtr of Mr. 
Hugh McLean of Maxville, left Monday, to attend Busi- 
ness College. Mrs. Fisher who recently sold her home 
in Maxville, leaves for Western Canada this week.——At 
a special meeting of the Alexandria High School Board 
held on Tuesday, James Kerr was appointed Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board.—Messrs. Archie McPhee and 
Kermth McDonald were in Ottawa on Saturday - attending 
the Wanderer.Ottawa hockey match.——The great battle 
of Soissons continues and the French have been obliged 
to retire somewhat. No fear is entertained In Paris that 
the Germans will succeed in breaking through the allied 
lines.——D. K. Sinclair and Albert Rowe of MaxvilJe, are 
exhibiting some fine heavy draught horses at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair. ... / 

Mr. Donnie McDonald,'a brother of Messrs. R. J. and 
A. J. McDonald, Loch Garry, miraculously escaped death 

while fighting a fire at Ash- 
FORTY YEARS AGO land, Wis., on January 8th, 
Friday, Jami. 20(, 1905 Mr. McDonald received ser- 

lous injuries when 250 
pounds of dynamite exploded in a burning barn. Glen- ■ 
igarriaas at Guelph Agricultural College did well in the 
Christmas exams. D Cameron of' Summerstown Station 
was to the fore among First year .men; J. W. Kennedy of 
Apple EJill, placed second in the Second Year list, while 
H. W. Scott of Lancaster, a third year student, won honor 
standing. The contract for lighting the streets at Max- 
ville has been let to Mr. Wm. Dousett.——Dr Randy Mc- 
Lennan of the Dawson hockey team was in town on Tues- 
day en route to his, home in Williamstown. Mrs. Finlay 
Campbell of 8-7th Kenyon suffered a broken hip in a 
fall last Friday, at the home of her ne- 
phew, Mr. Alex. McKay, Bridge Ehd. A Company 
with a capital of $300,000, has been formed to take over 
the Eastman’s Springs property. It will be converted 
into a first class hotel and sanitorium and the waters are 
to be bott'ed—The Swiss Bell Ringers played to a large 
house in Alexander Hall, last Thursday. Mr. Dan Ken- 
nedy arrived at Dunvegan, Monday, after 12 years 
in the Western States. Neil McDonald of Glen Ro- 
bertson, also arrived home from the West last week..—— 
Miss Ida H. McDiarmid, Dominionville, left for Ottawa, 
Tuesday, to take a course in! the Business College . 

MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

j 
I The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 

PERSONAL column their own, to the extent of contributing items 

which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you axe 
planning a trip, call in or phone The Glengarry News Office —« 
our number is 9—or use the mails. 

Named Resident 1945 Auto Licenses 

Geologist In North Now 0,1 
TORONTO, Jan. 17.—Appointment 'rhe new 1945 auSomoShle licenses 

of John Williams MicBean as resi- driving permits went on sale, 
dent geologist for the Klridand-Lar- llere’ Monday> an<1 John A. Char!e-j 
der Lake area, wth headquarters at 1x18 !ocal ^er, reports a brisk 
Swastika, was announced today by demand considering weather and road K« OI C. Hal! 
Hon. Leslie M. Frost, Ontario Min- ““dltions. The first plate No. 450 LI 
ister of Mines and Provincial Treas- v’as secured by Mr. Elle Chenier, Alex- 

Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, week- Miss Florence C. MacMillan returns andria. 
ended with her parents Mr. and Mrs. to-day, to Buffalo, N.Y. after spend- . , . . 1 

„ . . , ... , j . Mr. McBean’s appointment is the The 1945 Ontario license plate Is an 
G. A. Bradley. mg ten days with her mother, Mrs . ... , . J , ^ , ,, .. 

...   .. „ . , .third of its kind implementing re- attractive color combination of white Allan A. MacMillan, McCormick. i , ,. , ,, ' , , ,, , „ commendations of the Royal Ontario letters and figures on a royal blue 
Mining Commission. background. As was the case last Reports will be received from all 

In September, 1944, the Commission >ear- oaly one Plate 13 being issued 
recommended that provision be made per car- 

MacPHEE-MacDOUGALL . lor appointment of geologists in each .. .. . , .! 

... The “ome oî the bride’s mother at of the mineral areas where TOjuabie nntii^Anri/Tot onu n0 

Mrs. J. T. Smith was the guest for Maxville, was the setting on S^wday. services (jg rencjered to promote t s tv, -n ’ i u * eX" 
Jan. 6th for the marriage of Miss sound prospecting ^ Com_ ^ ‘hey will go on sale about Feb- 
Sybil Winona MacDougall of Max- nisslon su&gested that the duties of ™ary 15th' 
ville, to Mr. Robert Borden MacPhee, ^^ geologigts shouId lnclude   

holding of prospectors’ classes, in 
which simple geological Instruction 

Annual Meeting 
Glengaory County Branch 

Canailiag fled Cross Society 

Miss Edyth Lancaster, .Ottawa, was 
a week end visitor with her sister, Mrs 
E. B. Ostrom, Bishop St. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon spent1 

Sunday and Monday in Montreal. | 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Saturday)Jan. 20th 
1.30 p.m. 

MARRIAGES 

a few days of Mrs. R. 
Kemptville. 

Patterson, 

Conveners and Officers 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Keen 

Mrs. Angus Gonnley, Montreal, was son of Mr. and MJrs. J. R. MacPhee 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mirs. 0f Dunvegan. Rev. J. H. Hamilton of- 
T. J. Gonnley. ficiated at the ceremony and the wed.' ' . T~ ° ''T” ' 

... , ! could be given and rock and mineral 
T , T . n, dmg music was played by Mrs. M Mrs O, Lalonae of Cornwall, is < 

6 a r J J 
spending the week here the guest of ^ ' Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dignard Miss Evelyn Hopewell of Ottawa at- 

ispotting practised. 
The new appointee was bom 

ROLBRICK SIDING! 
in 

tended the bride and the bestman 
! Glengarry county in 1913. He studied § 

Mrs. John E. Morris, Montreal, spent war Mr. Kenneth MacQueen of King-|at Toronto University where he re- 
tte week end here visiting Mr. and ston4 The bride wore a day-time | ce

iJye^ f'A’ 111 A blowing 
Mrs. P J. Morris. 

We have a hundred squares ROLBRICK SIDING now in 

stock and if you are going to need some in the Spring, 

dress of Kfeaven blue crepe, a small whicil he took a post ®Taduate course § would advise buying it now. 
u,. , at Queen’s University in 1938. 11 

Miss Mary Proulx of the Alexandria biack w001 felt hat with a shoulder iac Qu®6118 University in 1938. | 
Outfitters’ Staff, is spending her holi- veil and a corsaSe bou«uet of Better 

days with Mr. 
Proulx, Ottawa. 

and Mrs. Howard Time Roses 

From 1935 to 1940 he assisted 
(Norman of the Federal Bureau 

Dr. 
of 

$5.00 per square. 

Miss Dorothy Macdonald ol Kirk-1 

The bridesmaid was wearing pastel j Mines In a survey of the CMbouga. || 
jrose with matching accessories. jmau area of Quebec. Then he be- a 

Mrs. M. C. Ferguson, aunt of the^anm senior geological assistant to * 
land Lake, was here from Sunday bride played Lohengrin’s Bridal!Dr. J. E, Thomson of the Ontario De-|p 
till Wednesday visiting her aunt, Miss Chorus. |partaient of Mines in the Larder Lake || 

Immediately after the ceremony * '’r~   A. M. Macdonald and other relatives. s 
buffet lunch was served. 

Mrs. D. C. MacDougall and Mrs, W. 
J. Hall, grandmothers of the bride 

rea. Mr. McBean was also with the . - _ 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

Lake Shore Mines for two years as 
geologist. In 1942 he enlisted in the 
R.C.A.F., aeronautical engineering 

Capt Harold MacDonald, of the K. 
of C. Army Huts, Brockville, was here 
the early part of the week, visiting his , , . 

. .. I. poured tea. branch, narents, Mr and Mrs D A. MacDon- m ..... i jr 
aid Derby St - ! 111086 assistmg m servm^ were 0161 Mr. McBean has also taught min-, I 

’ ' . . . (Misses Helen and Dorothea Gilmour, jng, geology, assaying and other min- 1 

Miss Millie McKinnon, Kingston, is and Sheila Ferguson, Mrs. C. J. Hall, jng subjects at the Kirkland High 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Alex Mc- Mrs. D, J. Macintosh, and Mrs. M. Cvand vocational School He also gave 
Kinnon, 4th Kenyon. |Ferguson. (prospecting classes In the north coun- 

• * • ! Following a wedding trip to Mont- 
Mrs R. R. Macdonald of Vankleek real and ta the Eastem . 

HiU. visited her parents, Mr and Mrs £hips_ Mr and Mrs MacFhee 

E. J. Dever over Sunday and Monday. take up residence at Dunvegan. For , 
Mrs J. Seay is with her travelling the bride wore a navy blue ■ 

Certified Cold Treatment 

this week. 
. isa c* v waajiAXfj UAAV, WXavav. vrvrx «- c* xxmstj ; 

(crepe dress under a dark red top-' 
Mr and Mm Leo Trottier had with c°at. 

them recently Pte. Armand Trottier Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. 
who is now stationed at Sherbrooke. U N. Latimer and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Germaine and Armande Trottier who Owen of Ottawa Mrs, J. J. Pelletier 
had also been with them, have return- arid '-he Misses Dolly and Donalda 
ed to Ottawa. MacPhee of Montreal; Mr. C. A. Brad- 

• • • (ley of Pendletori; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Mi's Dan J. MacDonald had the MCtcPhee of Plenty, Sask. 

pleasure of having a visit from her <h"'1 

sons, Mr Edward MacDonald of New ; ROBINSON-LEGRCULX 
York and Cpl. Andrew MacDonald, of; At the R.CA..F. Chapel in Rockcliffe, 
Vancouver, B.C. and her daughter the marriage took place on December 
Sergt. Gertrude MacDonald of Ottawa 29th of Miss Therese A. Legroulx R.C. 
Little Miss Barbara Anri Macdonald A.F. (W.D.) daughter of Mr. and 
whq came on with her father from Mrs. Joseph J. Legroulx of Vankleek 
New York is remaining for a longer H5U, to Mr. Victor Maurice Robinson, 
visit. R.C.A.F., Trenton, son of Mr. Harry 

• • • Robinson of Hamilton and the late1 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Legault had as Mrs. Robinson, Rev. D. J. Smith offi- 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Certified Bronchial Cough - 50c. 
Certified Chest Rub - - 39c. 
Certitied Nose & Throat Drops (Contain Epliedrine) 25c 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS BOLL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

'hiT';, 

s-poorv~Hac3ie3ie3oo0ooo00<5<sg>pe>00<;>e5^e>a<aoœx3oooooooooe>oocxaooooo< 

recent visitors, Rita and Lucia Legault 
1 also Leopold aqd Albert Legault, of 
Ottawa. 

j Mr K. S. Long, having severed his 
‘ connection with the Graham Cream- 
ery Co. Ltd., leaves to-day for Guelph, 
Cnt. • Mrs Long and family will join 
him in the spring. ... 

( Mrs D. J. Bathurst of Dalhousie 
Mil’s, Is a patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, her son, Mr. Angus , ~ ~ r>

ï~_ [ 
Bathurst acompanying her there on AleXîUldriél UllitCu 
Sunday. 

elated. 
All were in uniform. The bride was 

given .in marriage by Cpl Frank Law 
son, C.P.C. Miss Laurette Guerrier, 

'.W.A.C., attended her cousin as 
bridesmaid and the -best man was Cpl. 
Bruce Martimer,.. R.Ç.A.F, 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the Standish Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson left lor a short wedding 
trip to Massena, N.Y. 

The annual meeting of the Church 
wiT be held in the Masonic Rooms on 
Monday evening, 22nd January at 7.45 
pm. 

A social hour will follow. Lunch 
will be served by the Y.W.A. 

A large attendance is requested. 

! Mrs Alexander Lauzon, Bishcp street 
south, was expected to return home 
today after spending some ten days 
at the bedside of her son, Pte. Ber- 
rard Lauzon, seriously injured when 
struck by a car at Brantford on De- 
cember 27th. Pte Lauzon is reported 
making good reoovery following his 
transfer on Monday to hospital In 
Hamilton. 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. visited 
St. Eugene, Vankleek HiU, St. Isidore 
and McCrimmon on Wednesday. 

! Mrs D. L. Raymond and Trevor 
spent the early part of the week visit- 
log iriends In Ottawa. 

j • • • 1 Mr. Geo. Barbara paid Montreal a 
business visit on Wednesday 

I • • • I Daniel Cardinal, son of Mr and Mrs 
Fred Cardinal, was removed to the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Wednes 
day, to undergo an operation for ap- 
pendicitis. His mother remained over 
to be with him. 

I 
t Mr D. J. Morrison, Dalhousie Sta. 
tion was a business visitor to town 
yesterday. 

I - - - I Mrs W. Stoody of Ottawa, is in town 
this week the guest of Mrs Eugene A. 
Macdonald. , 

! Miss Georgette Castonguay of Mont Woman’* Accnriatinn 
real, recently spent several days with " Oman S ASSOCiaUOO 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Wm Caston- The W. A. will hold Its regular 
guay. Mr and Mrs W. Larocque of meeting at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Glen Robertson were also their guests Grahm, Mffi Square, on Wednes- 3 1 

lately. day, Jan. 24th, at 3 pun 

House Destroyed By 
Fire Yesterday 

A frame house oh the western out- 
skirts of the town, the property of R. 
J. Graham, was totaUy destroyed by 
fire Thursday morning. The house 
was tenanted by Mr and Mrs Paul 
Laferriere and family, who were able 
to save only a few small articles of 
iurnishings^ Mr Graham estimates his 
loss at some $2,000, partly covered by 
insurance. j 

The fire was discovered at about 
7 a.m. by Mr Laferriere who was work- 
ing at the Graham barn. He rode into 
town on horseback to sound the alarm 
end the local brigade responded. They( 
could do little or nothing on arrival 
as the chemical tank on the fire truck! 
was frozen and the nearest hydrant 
eculd not be located under the deep 
drifted snow. I 

Overheated stove pipes are thought 
to have caused the fire. 

WRITE THEM OFTEN.. 
KEEP THEM SMILING 

News from home I Boy, is that ever something 
to lads with oceans between them and home 
Cheery, bright news is what they want. Keep all 
your little troubles on this side of the water, 
they have the big ones over there. Give them the 
family chit chat, the news of the neighborhood. 
Tell them all the homey happenings you can 
think about. Write . . . and write ... and write.. • 
keep the letters rolling along, don’t let weeks 
and months lapse between them Everybody can 
do this war job, it’s one of the most important 
there is, for letters help to dispel loneliness and 
bridge.the miles between the men and home. 

SO ... Write often 
. Write cheerfuly 
. Be careful to address all letters corr 

ectly 
. Start writing today and keep up the 

good work. 


